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OPPOSITION TO PRESS HAZEN 
FOR NEWS OF VALLEY RAILWAY

NO MINISTER 
HAS LEFT FOR 
WASHINGTON

• ,ji
■* aSEEK FRENCH 

MAID IN CASE 
OF JEWEL THEFT

TAPPED CAS 
MAIN FOR A 

FREE SUPPLY
MASK IS 

OFF CHIEF 
OF POLICE

1
1
i

/

PRINCESS 
BRUTALLY 

MURDERED

Questions Prepared to Bring Informa
tion for People on This 

Important Question

Rumor of Bond Guarantee Increase and of Offer Amerikl%f the Hamburg-Amencan uni 
Received from Railway Contractors-Changes in
Public Accounts Committee - Copp to follow ÿ£&J£J3iïL ££ “ ______
gj n __ Aee * This maid the detectives found, formed
nazen on nllUrcSb a epealdng acquaintance with Mrs. Drum- Ç-—Um/« |n Tata

morid's maid in the early stages of the 3*nal0r MOOC lO MOV6 IO loKQ 
voyage. There are other circumstances 
which make - the detectives amrious

. ■ __, learn something about her associates. WiyTn tbm œnnltmn M Twceddale -H! “ ■)** hours after she left the Amerika 
move, seconded by Mr. Upham, for alli let- £ «££ Whe^she ,
th?’ ^^roUrU^r^WC‘ther^f to rennun permanently with the family W«hingS^S Vident M

from a if y persons, firms or corporations The French maid, the detectives have ^ag un(jer consideration various dates eug- 
with reference to the construction of the learned, was found by her American em- ted for the calling of an extra session. 
Valley Railway; also any and all offers Plçyers m London mer the departure or it probably will convene pn March 20. Tlie 
made to or by the government, by or t, «> I™h g“l who left to visit relatives m ! ident ja 8tU1 WOrkmg for the retipro- 
any persons, firms or corporations for the her native country. The French yrl had city agreement. . 
construction thereof; also all survey, plans, last,left a fjnfljr of herown nationality ^ jQhn <3. Foster, U. 8. Consul at Ottawa, 
profiles, and estimates prepared by the cn- Staying at the hotel in which the’ Amen- ilgB arrived here on a summons from the
ginera appointed by the government or c®n fsnuly had apartments. She declared preajdent a member of the Canadian
anv other servant or official of the gov- 11 ) 0 , ” Cabinet was reported to be on his way
eminent with respect to the said Valley agreeing to come to Amenca, she did not here for a conference. Senators and repre- 
Railway; also a detailed Statement ahow- ***“ “* what her wages would be. The sentayve8 that the result of this con
ing the number and names of the engineers, detectives say they have information that ference wou)d determine the president in
laborers, and workmen employed in the she did not appear to be at til familiar 
survey of the said St. John Valley rail- with the duties of a personal maid to a 
way, since the first day of April last past, woman.
and the respective amounts paid to each During the voyage the maid was not 
of the said persons. over-attentive to her employer, but passed

Another inquiry from Mr. Upham will considerable time asking questions and 
‘ask-— 1 *• learning from other maids about their «in-

1, Has the government or any member ployers. She inquired particularly as to
whether the employers Were wealthy.

Having insured in London the pearl neck 
laces, diamond brooches and other jewelry, 
that were stolen from her stateroom on 
the Amerika Saturday night, Mrs. Drum
mond will lose only $30,000 if her treasures 
are not recovered.

The safety of the three-strand pearl neck 
lace prised so highly by Mrs. Drummond, nislwi nr
whose first husband was Marshall Field, VATBÀN V EW OF*., was underwritten for more than $70,- .-WWW"" r,1-n Ul 
000. Smaller policies on the rings and 
brooches brought the total insurance to 
abolit $100,000.

Gems Stolen on Steamer Were 
Insured for About $100,000 
—Why G.r! is Suspected

Boston Woman’s Bill Was $2 
or $3 a Month Instead of 
$15 to $18 • 1

Ottawa Denies Report Sent 
Out on Reciprocity 

Matter

head of Danville Force Shown 
To be Escaped 

Murderer

New York, March 3—The detectives at
tempting to solve the mystery surround
ing the theft of jewels worth $125,000 from

Boston, March 3—Tipping the gas main 
for seven years and so supplying her 
house at 143 Worcester street all that time 
with fuel and heat, and with some light, 
by means of a cleverly arranged "by-pass”' 
pipe, are charges made against Mrs. Anna 
R. Middleman, arraigned in the municipal 
court here. Pleading not guilty, she had 
her case continued til next Wednesday for 
a hearing. She was held in $300.

Discovery of the alleged theft of gas 
.. . —, was made on January 1 by Atty. Ernest

Sentence—Woman Uses, in Ul- Barker, manager of the legal department
Case. Appalling Record of thc gas company, and his assistant,

, Mr ■ John A. Hyde.
Atty. Barter noticed that the gas bills 

of the house at 143 Worcester street were 
remarkably small, ranging, it is said, from 
$2 to $3 a month. After discovering the 
alleged tapping of the gas service pipe en
tering the meter, it is alleged, except such 
as went into the house for lighting pur
poses, Jie had the gas inflow rightly con
nected with the meter and waited during 
January and February to find out what 
the bill would amount to. The bills, he he 
said ranged from $15 to $18 a month.

The alleged tapping was accomplished, it 
is said by mena of a “by-pass” pipe lead
ing from the side of the service pipe in 
the basement that supplied the building. 
This “by-pass” pipe led down through the 
wall of the coal bin, under the cement 
floor of thà cellar, and up through the 
wall where ' it was connected with the 
house pipe. ,

It is said; the real loss in the seven years 
will amount to more than $600. Mrs. Mid
dleman is 55 years of age.

a

THE SITUATHMFIVE YEARS CHIEF
Crime in M gh Life in Italy a 

Shocking One—Baron Stab
bed Dead Body of Womna 
He Had S.ain

Goes Back to Serve Out Life up Measure After Sundry Ser- 
i vice Bills But Date of Extra 

Session is Being Arranged
formation will, no doubt, be brought out(Special To Times) Ivorce

of Sprees Indulged in by Hus
band

Fredericton, N. H., Marcn 3—Present 
indications are that the debate upon the 
address will not be prolonged. The address 
does not present many topics that will pro
voke discussion. Mr. Cqpp Will follow 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and after that much will 
dépend on the temper of the house. Some 
changes are announced in the personnel 
of the nublic accounts committee. Hon. 
Mr. Laliifiois is id poor health and Hon. 
Mr. Robinson has consented to take his 
place upon the committee, Hon. Mr. Allia 
will take the place of Dr. Bourque upon 
the same committee.

j.tte v alley ixauway continues to be a 
subject of discussion and speculation. .The 
Canadian Pacific people arc uP”n the anx
ious seat. They 
the manager and 
division and solicitor of the road. A. R 
Gould is also here, and all are busy with 
what plans and information of. the valley 
road are available!

(Canadian Press)
Rome, March a—vueen neiena is pros

trated with grief over the tragedy of love 
and jealousy which yesterday cost the life 
of hîr favorite lady-in-wanting, princess 
Trigona, who was shot and killed by Baron 
Patemo, a dashing young Italian cavalry 
officer. The police said this morning tnat 
Baron Patyrno had died from the wounds 

inflicted upon himself after murdering 
the beautiful court lady in the obscure 
Hotel Rebecchino, but another report was 
that he had been secretly immured in one 
of the royal fortresses.

The body of the slain noble woman, was 
still lying in the hotel pending the result 
of an official investigation of the crime. It 
will be taken back to Sicily for burial by 
her brother Prince Tasco Di Cuto, a social
ist deputy in parliament.

A court scandal, had for some time con
nected the name of the pair. That the 
princess was murdered because she had de- 
tided to end a love intrigue with the baron The Valey Railway 
is the genral belief. Her husband had al
ready brought suit for separation and for 
some time Queen Helena had been trying 
to effect a .reconciliation. It is even said 
tbday that the princess had consulted the

Vice-President and Senator in 
Stirring Incident and r.h e n11° so to the hotel to meet Mm.
u_k0 , Physicians called to the hotel after the
lYlaKtZ up tragedy say the munjfer was one of the

most brutal that had eVér come under 
/f!<ma«44a«i their observation. After the baron bad

. tvanaoian press; Bhot her, following an attempt to escape
Washmgton,X;Ua.cn o-k.»«uioian recipro- from the room he stabbed her body three 

city seems to have been finally banished tim and then stamped with his heel up-

a= ssïïs.ïïi&ffî.r is
Congress and the other senate business alread dead whcn she was stabbed and 
pending is being rushed as fast as the al ti-te/
most hourly fihbuste^ ig til» grand game ^ tl)e foy-onjiad wanted the prin- 
of politics will permit. • to flee with 6m, and had fully ex-

After practically an all-night session, ted ber to do B0, w88 shown by the,

against the post-office apptopriation and p^- ................1 :.
tariff board bills and a sensational clash nsiinnrvn ’ '
between Vice-President Sherman and Sena- QriMCM'Q (!I|NGRE.NS AT tor Stone of Missouri, over a question of OLAmMI O UUnUIILUO HI 
personal veracity, the senatè adjourned at 
4 o’clock this morning to meet again at 11 
o’clock, The only thing agreed upon was 
that there would be a vote on the tariff 
board bill tomorrow at 8.30 a.m.

The most sensational incident of the 
night session was a clash between Vice- 
President Sherman and Senator Stone.
When Senator Stone; at 2 o'clock this 
morning, took the floor to continue the de
bate on the tariff board measure, the vice- 
president, following the precedent followed 
during the tariff debate, said that Mr.
Stone could not again speak on the same 
subject on the same legislative day. Mr.
Stone denied that he had spoken twice on 
the same subject 'and a question of veracity 
between the vice-president and the 
tor was precipitated a bitter discussion 
following.
The stenographer’s notes wer finally ap

pealed to and Senator Stone asked if the 
word of a stenographer was to be taken in 
place of his. Having appealed to the re
porter, ' the vice-president said he was 
bound to abide by the stenographer’s re
port.

“And I denounce the ruling as arbitrary 
and unjust,” declared Senator Stone, as he 
shook his clenched fist above his head.

“The senate will be m order,” said vice- 
president. calmly.

“Arbitrary and unjust,” Senator Stone 
said as he sat down.
They Make Up

After this incident, the wrangle over the 
tariff bill continued for an hour, and it 
was finally agreed at 3 o’clock to take a 
vote on the measure tomorrow a.m. at 
8 A0.

This matter out of the way, the navnl 
bill waa called up, and an hour’s debate 
followed with the weary senators leaving 
one by one.

Notwithstanding the clash between the 
vice-president and Senator Stone, the two 
men settled their differences later. At 3.30 
o’clock Mr. Sherman called Senator Kean 
to the chair, and went down to Senator 
Stone’s chair. The latter arose and, arm 
in arm, like two brothers, the two retired 
to the senate lobby, where presumably 
their quarrel was made up.

There were six persons in the public 
galleries when the final gavel fell.

Danville, Va., March 3 — (Canadian 
Press) —Thé man who for five years has 
held the position of Chief of Police of Dan
ville, and the official name of R. E. Mor
ris, was shown today to be Edward Strup- 
ling, murderer and an escaped prisoner 
from Hardis County, Georgia, who gained 
his liberty while serving a life term.

Last night he was taken back to Georgia 
to begin again the sentence pronounced 
against him by the court fourteen years 

He has a wife and ten children in

1
1
1
8

Ibis stand1 for an extra session.
Senator Stone gave notice today that, 

upon the completion of the consideration 
of the sundry civil’bills, he would move 
to take up the McCall bill to carry into 
effect the terms of the Canadian agree
ment. He had previously failed to obtain 
unanimous consent to take-up the recipro- 
city measure at such time.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3—(Special)—No 
Canadian minister has left for Washington 
and there will be none. The fact is that 
the agreement will go through as it is or 
there will be a serious consultation all 
along the line before any change is made.

ago.
Danville.

Denver, Col., March 3—In her statement 
to District Judge Riddle of Denver, just 
before he granted her a divorce, Mrs. Mat- 
tie F. Work said:

“I married David E. Work on January 
1 1891, and during the entire period of
our married life, up to the time we separ
ated six months ago, he was intoxicated 
two or three times a week.”

According to the wife, Work accumu
lated 2,033 “jags” during the nineteen 
years, six months and seventeen days of 
their married life. Computing on the basis 
of a quart of whiskey to each intoxication. 
Work consumed 508 gallons of whiskey, 

"costing him $3,048 at $1-50 a quart.

are represented here by 
traffic manager of the I

1
■3

4 thereoi receiveu yironi any peioou, him 
or corporation an offer to construct the 

There will probably be some notices of Valley Railway? 
inquiry on the part of the opposition as 2. If so, by whom was such offer made, 
to what correspondence has taken place in and what are the terms thereof? 
connection with negotiation* for construe- 3. If so, has the government accepted 
tion of the Valley Railway.-and what of- such offers?
fers the government haq ip$4e to railway 4. Has the government offered to any 
companies and contractors. firm or, corporation to increase the .bond

It is stated th*t Messrs. Hazen and guarantee to $30,000 per mile?
Flemming offered to increase- the bond g. If so, what firm or coroporation? 
guarantee by $5,000 a mile .to a .transconti- Another inquiry of Mr. Upham is whe- 
nental road, and it is also, rumored that ther any member of the government has 
the provincial government have an offer pledged himself to guarantee bonds of the 
from prominent railway contractors to Southampton Railway Company or whe- 
build the Valley ro»4 upon conditions laid ther it is the intention of the government 
down by the federal government. This in- to guarantee bonds of this company.

—----i-ti-

New C» n ad Un Organization 
Which Witt Itake-Strfag Ap4- - ... - *
irni .. <•*'+:
P®31 i J

-
-ANOTHER LIVELY

SENATE SESSION

t I

HEW MINISTRTDF 
FRENCH REPUBLIC

V .> *?. I

WESTERN GOAL MEN IH
SECRET CONFERENCE

(Special to Times)
Calgary, Alb., March 3—“For the pur

pose Of arranging an agreement to take 
the place of the agreement which expires 

March 31,” the executive of the west
ern coal operators held a; joint meeting 
with the executive of district 18 of the 

’ United Mme" Workers of America ÿéster-

STUNBLESWHILE „ TW
MARY IR COURT CARRYIH6 DÏHAETE_

Kingstdh, Ont., March 3— The Clean jarge crowd was in attendance at the employed at the Canadian Cement works between the French ^overamen ,
Mouth’League has just been organized m trial of Harry Stone and iGeo. Stanton, plant in Hull, stumbled on a round stone Vatican occurred lhe Vatican now io
Kemptville, and it is hoped it will spread ^vliick was commenced this morning in the jn the pathway and fell to the ground. In sees a new period Of ropgp peraec
to all parts of the dominion. The purpose county court at 10 o’clock before Judge falling he went down sideways and the of the church and the tnnmpn joi a -
is to clean language from profane ejaeula ForbcSj and the following jury:—Harry C, box slipped from.his shoulders alighting on gogy,” which it belHWW co®>F
tions, arid impure expressions. Members 0reenj chas. G. Hoyt, Jas. G. Quin, Jul-. his left leg. When he was picked up by the highest interest of tBri xepnp^

...... pledge themselves to avoid these and to tus Q. Lake, A. Gordon Plummer, Jas. a fellow workman it was found that the ■ .The Holy see .forth.
(Canadian Frees) use their influence for purer speech. y McDonald, Herbert S. Francis, H. S. limb was fractured. as glad for the reserve wtarihiat maiwam

Antwerp, March 3 -The international       McLaughlin, Harry F. Floyd, E. B. John- Hall’s escape is a little less than mir- ed toward Premier Briand us tri» mow
Seamens’ Congress, which threatens to p|y nJy« sun UipilTP 1 ston, Sidney Gibbs and Harry Floyd. aculoue, considering the dangerous load he ledge that his position Iras n»so strong
advocate a general strike throughout the SIX DATS AHU iMtfflTO The prisoners are ch^ed with break- was "pkclring. ” as it appeared and. that the real-masters
world at the time of the coronation of “-ing lUnnv ft Tlir ni IliflO ing and entering Emerson & Fisher’s store .......  »■» 11 • • of the situation. — . I - ,,
George, unless ship owners satisfy their lï WORK AT THl PUW^ on January 24 last. C. J. Coster, K. C., rnnTV r„|F urn Tfl Paris, March 3-AntoinePerrirf is the
demands, will open here either today of ; ... . , _ appeared for the crown and J. B. M. Bax- pfjR | Y“■ I vE MEN TO only member of the new 3Pgën
on Monday. The men include in their de- Providence, March 8-With her crew appearea iort * cro^ ^ for gtone r um I Fill. miH IU whJBe name has not before appeared as
mands unification of wages, the cessa- worn out from six days and nights of._c £ g Ritchie appeared for Stanton. RP PUT TQ DEATH a Probable choice. He is a senator _an ltion of the use ol a rubber stamp on llie tinuous. work at the pumps the^ three- Wa]ter Emerg0n identified several of the ___ DClUl I U (ILK IT1 ^ a radical republican. He waaborn m 1836.
wrist by doctors as proof of medical «am- masted schooner S. G. Haskell is here from kniveg and razorg jn court Mr. Baxter , --------------- Jules Pams has been enbstituted for M.

***’? “ ««« rrss
consuls already have received orders to pay Monomoy Point, Cape Cod, thç schooner Emerson & Fisher IS ExpECtïd Aflef all IS OVCF been in the senate since 1905. He is a
advance notes directly to the seamen, thus developed^ a serious eak after leaving jL^ Dav was ca led and his etidence --------------- lawyer and a radical repnbhcan. M.
ignoring the shipping masters. JacksonviUe two weeks ago. When off wi°“^ct-fju the sume L given before New York, March-(Canadian Press) - M^e, who becomes minister of commerce,

Arrangements are being made for the c»pe Hatterâs she ran into a northeast olice magistrate His Honor gave According to cable advices from Costa j a member of the chamber of deputies,
preparation of vast campa at EnglUh sea- gale which sent her 400 miles off shore. to this young man as Hica, Dr. Rudolf Espinos, well known He ia a radical socialist and is forty years
ports where athletic meetings are to be ’ The steam pumps were started, but ï ™Th e had be£kJe£!?Ju ‘throughout Central America, and forty-four
held for the purpose of raising funds to aid waa found that one of the three water company he^ been^m^ana are tQ be shot by the Estrada gov-
the strikers. The German seamen refuse tanks had been accidentally emptied, and Emerson Patrick Ferris Hugh emment of Nicaragua for alleged complic-
to join in the movement. i Har'grfaves l^ an ’ McConnell Jlmes Fe® ity in the plot against the administration.

kren tol ^roist^Uy P P d ns, Samuel Stone, and Anthony Howe . No official announcement of the execu- 
keep them going constantly. were called as witnesses by the crown, tion has been made, and friends of the

Hoîthrt^fn tL0t4rer=o^terially n^nceriient^S ^"ekyed until after the 

His Honor instructed the jury that dur-1 executions are accomphshed. 
ing recess they should not discuss the case j 
with anyone. The court adjourned until 
2.30 this afternoon.

Yesterday Stone was re-arrested when. 
hie bondsman, Joseph C. Kane, and his I 
father went with him to the police sta
tion.

8
I

jton

1

day. . . .
The meting was the first of the senes 

that may last a week. Every session will 
be secret.

"We do not anticipate any greet diffi
culty,” President Lewis Stockett .or the 
operators, said one certain thing, that if 
a new agreement satisfactory to both sides 
is not reached, 4,000 men will be out cn 
strike. It ig understood that an earnest 

^effort will be made to reach an amicable 
and speedy’isflktiement.

s

ANTWERP THREATENS 
WORLD WIDE STRIKE

1
i-LABOR MATTERS

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Ont., March 3—borne of the 

G. T. P. strikers are dissatisfied with the 
inquiry of Judge Barron, because they have 
to state their cases in the presence of three 
officials of the company, and because they 
say His Honor informed them he was act
ing for the G. T. P. and not for the gov
ernment.
Toronto, March 3—The formal application 

for a board of conciliation under the Lem
ieux act, in the case of the Great North
western Telegraph operators’ petition for 
higher wages, was forwarded to the labor 
department at Ottawa yesterday.

1

sena-

Louis Malvy, who has been named as 
under secretary of the ministry of justice 
and worship, is a radical socialist and was 
one of these who led the attack m ttiè 
chamber of deputies upon Premier Briand, 
which resulted in the retirement of the 
Briand ministry.

I
i

’I

WEATHER
BULLETIN

JOHNSON'S JOKE NEARLY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
60T HIM INTO CELL PEOPLE OF NOTE I

FEDERATION OF CHURCHES 
RATHER THAR FUSION

jsm San Francisco, March 3 —: Xvanauiui, 
Press)—Jack Johnson, champion pugilist, 

fined $100 yesterday in the police court 
for driving his automobile at an unlawful 
speed. Johnson served notice of appeal, i 

At the conclusion of the session John-1 
on made a blunder which nearly secured 
him a jail sentence together with the fine. 
His blunder consisted in a jocular remark:

“I would about as soon go to jail as to 
be fined so much,” he said, “it would be.i 
cheaper.” |

“We can Boon accommodate yau,’’ said ; 
the court.

“He is only joking,” one of Johnson's 
friends made haste to say and the matter 
was passed.

WM. HOWES OF SUSSEX DEAD5 Times’ Gallety of Me» and Women 
of Prominence

1wasIssued by authority 
Ji. of the department 
"£■ of Marine and Fish- 

ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

D logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

(Special To Times)
Sussex, N. B., March 3—William Howes, 

aged 68, one of the most highly respected 
residents of Sussex, died today. He was 
formerly engaged in manufacturing farm I fi R VOTIN'. I HfFI Y implements and stoves, but some six years

livilli wUI lilt# LIIVLLI ago he joined forces with the Sussex Mfg.

COMPLETED TOMORROW ^;y^.fTen^edtTe1ona
He leaves his wife, five sons—Alfred, 

of the Maritime Rug Works, St

*% Presbyterian Association to Pre
sent Matter Before the General 
Assembly

m

:

4Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Min Dir Vel.

22 W. 4 Cloudy
28 8 W. 4 Fair
28 ti W. 8 Clear
34 4 N.W. 6 Clear

10 W. 14 Fair
34 16 W. 0 Clear

20 W. 18 Clear
40 20 N.W. 10 Snow
38 20 N. 14 Cloudy
.38 10 N.W 10 Clear
Ao 1 w 4 bnof CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Saint John Observatory.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., March 3—Federation of 

churches rather than fusion is the immedi- 
, ate duty of the hour, according to th» 

• ^^crigageQ preabyterian Association for Federal Union 
tSephen, of Boston; and Rieh^d. who j ^ ^estio^s to be^presented^be^oro
lives in the west, and two daughters— I janf “n Ottawa. An overture is to be 

| Misses Christina and Alice, at home. James nted to many of the presbyteries be- 
Howes of the I. C. R. staff, Sussex, is a tbat tjme
brother. The ;naugl]rai meeting of the associatitoa

took place in Toronto yesterday. j

1Max
^Toronto........... 24
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Oharl’town... .34 
Sydney 
Sable Island.. .38 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth 
St. John.. 
Boston...,
New York

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., It is expected that the1 manager 

voting for representatives on the I. C. R. John; William and Fred, who 
provident fund board will be finished by m the same bne of bualnesa 1 
Saturday;, and the result will probably be 
known next Monday. The voting car is 
at present on the Windsor branch, 

i As a result of a special canvas being 
* made -by m- U. t o. s .
ton tonight, held a special meeting to initi
ate twenty members.

I Rev. Geo. W. Mingay, secretary of the
i i-o d - v 11 (Canadian Press)
maritime provinces addressed a meeting in Chicago, March 3—In an address before 
St. John’s church vestry last evening and the American Medical Association, Prof, 
met the executive of the local branch.

I!
are

mm
ST.1AIREB BELABORS !

%i(Canadian Press)
Paris, March 3—Italy and Austria are’ 

preparing to make military demonstrations 
upon the frontier separating the countries 
as a result of a diplomatic misunderstand
ing over protectoral rights.

Both countries are reported to be mov
ing troops.

In state circles fears are said to be felt 
for the permanency of the triple alliance 
if the two nations are not reconciliated..

ADVOCATES DOCTORS’ TRUST ODDS FAVOR WDL6AST1 San Francisco, March 3—News that the 
Court Martial of Rear-Admiral Harry is 

The time ball on Customs building is under way at Puget Sound Naval Yard, 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- j leaked out today. Although Barry at first 
cation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- ! was permitted to retire, he later was forc- 
dard time of the 00th Meridian, equivalent cd to resign. Secretary Myer is said to 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. have declared that he will insist on a full

exposure of alleged moral delinquencies. 
San Mateo, Cal., March 3—Mrs. White- 

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, fair and law Reid, wife of the American Ambassa- 
colder but a few snow flurries today and dor to Great Brittain, yesterday gave an 
on Saturday. j additional $00,000 to -the Red Cross Guild

Synopsis—Light local snow falls or flurries hospital, which she established here as a 
have occurred in the Maritime Provin- memorial to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

but the weather has been general- D. O. Mills.

/'

New York, March 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Charles R. Henderson of the University of The naming of a new lightweight champion 
Chicago, advocated the formation of a of the world is a possibility in New York 

THE LUDLOW. “doctors* trust.” He said that through tonight, when Adolph VY olgast, the pres-
The monthly meeting of the ferry com- such an agency “the public would be freed ; ent champion, will meet “Knockout”

mittee is being held this afternoon to [rom quacks and charlatans.” Brown in a ten round bout before the Na-
transact routine business. It is expected “Free competition in each calling has! tional Sporting Club. Odds are in favor
that the steamer Ludlow will be placed on limits of usefulness,” said Prof. Hendcr- of the champion 8 to 5. 
the route tomorrow.

Tokio, March 3—Official announcement 
of the ratification of the American Japan
ese treaty by the imperial government is 
made.

A. C. Boycp, M. PForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

He represents one of the Algoma, On
tario, ridings in the House of Commons. “A doctors' trust is desirable on cer

tain conditions—it must admit all who are 
1 competent; it must use fair tests to ex
clude all others, and its charges must not 
be prohibitive to the poor.”

son.
THE SOBO HERE.

West India liner Sobo, Captain Bridges, 
arrived this afternoon shortly after 1 

| o’clock.
xXr

CCS,
ly fair and is now becoming colder. To 
banks strong westerly and northwester
ly winds. To American ports, fresh 
northwesterly to .westerly winds.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERQuebec, Que., March 3—The Capadian 
Northern Quebec Railway announces they 
will re-open the big lake St. Joseph sum
mer hotel this year. It was closed last MANY MILLIONS IN SCHEME FOR 

CAR SERVICE UNDER NEW YORK
year.

Victoria, B. C., March 3—Advices were 
brought by the Steamer Empress of India 
last night that orders have been given by 
the Japanese admiralty for two battleship 
of 22,000 tons. The two Japanese com 
panics to build them have sent experts 
to the Vickera-Maxim yards in England, 
where a Japanese wars hi o is being built.

a third delegation may shoulder rifles and Anybody, he said, could see that the sand 
go by forced marches to Ottawa, to throw waa not there. Io prove it, he sat down

again. The rest of his remarks are not 
fit to print.

THIS IS AWFUL
Toronto, Mar. 3—(Special)—Two delega

tions will leave this loyal city tonight. 
One will go to Washington to hang Ambas
sador Bryce for not preventing the confer
ence between President Taft and the Can
adian ministers. The other will go to Lon
don to tell, the British government that in 
the opinion of loyal Toronto Premier As
quith and his colleagues are not fit to live

Local Weather Report at Noon
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 30 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 10 
Temperature at noon

-,, Humidity at noon ................,................. 65
1 -Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.) 29.84 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.W. Velocity 

18 miles per hour, fine.
Same date last year: highest temperature 

42; lowest, 33, fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

I
Laurier and the other traitors into the 
Chaudière Falls.15 <$■<$><$><$>

. -$>'$►<$> <$> ^ WANTS INFORMATION New York, March 3—The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company yesterday made pub-
NONE OF IT THERE Mr. Peter Sinks says he does not often a letter written to Wm. R. Willcox, chairman of the Public Service Commission,

A citizen who had just sat down with go out in the evening, but he is going to enclosing a gigantic plan to extend their own lines, build new elevated roads, con- 
great forcé, on one of the sidewalks this the Temple of Honor Hall tonight to hear struct and extend new subways both in Manhattan and Brooklyn, which will add 
morning, rose to deny with emphasis the whether a commission would spend all win- twenty-three miles of underground tracks for the use of the public, 
statement that the 250 loads of stone had ter getting a little job done at the public It is estimated that the completion of the scheme will cost $130,000,000. The 
been ground into sand to put on the side- wharf at Indian town, when it could be Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company offers to pay half if the city will pay the rat 
walks. He said it was it gross Mender, done in a few days. 1 of the expense. a

ABOUT MIDNIGHT.
C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland left

Halifax at 8.45 this morning and should, under the British flag. This city is “all 
be here at midnight tonight. I bet up” over tjie reciprocity outrage, and

i- j
k>•
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about $50, yet this economical government 
bad spent no lets -a sum than $1,100 on 
that bridge and which accommodated only 
a few families on a side road, 

j Those were only examples showing how 
the government is wasting the revenues of 
the province to accommodate their friends, 
pets and heelers.

Extravagance runs through every de
partment. The government has a revenue 
of $600,000 more than the old administra-

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE ANOTHER GREAT
PANT » HAT SALE¥< FREEDOM WORSHIP

By Archbisüop O’Connell*' f

iwss
I &

k FOR SATURDAYFrom a speech at the ibanquet of the A. and H. A. company 268th aniversary 
—in Fanuel hall, Boston, June 4, 1906. 
m HE church! Why to talk to you of the church would mean to speak to tion, and yet they cannot make ends meet. 
| you of- that influence which sanctifies patriotism, of which Judge Lowell has It is true that they show a small surplus 

so nobly spoken to you, for beyond the love of home and fatherland is il- ™fThe' do*°oT the fiscal, 
ways the love of God and the love of God is religion. Yes, the love of God and the

what Christ commanded his followers to do, to

i

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00 Values for $1.58. 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 75c., $1.25c. up to $2.75 
Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.89 $2.19 to $2.75.

I ft
has been 
îatare of

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and wl 
in use for over 30 years, has home the

and has been made^pder his per
sonal supervision tiace its infancy. 
Allow no one to d«ive you in this.

Ifc-good” are bus 
[per the health of 
Lust Experiment.

year the treasury hoard mef and trans
ferred $15,000 of current expenditures tolove of our neighbor, for that was 

love first their Creator, and then their tellowman, and to love their fellow man a special account so as to make a showing 
because he was a fellow creature of the same God. 1 and cover up an over-expenditure.

It is true, gentlemen, that I represent a church of which not all of you 
members. I represent a church which 8 indeed an ancient and honorable military 
company. It has two thousand years behind it, and that is ancient enough. And 
it is honorable, because it stands for noble principle and teaches man honesty and 
honor and the way to live a righteous life- You all know, for you all know history, 
what the church has done for man in ati the ages of its existence and in all the 
countries all over the world; what it has done in the old world in conserving gov
ernment, in enforcing, by exercising its authority in interpreting the law of God upon 
citizens ,the respect for law and authority.- And in this new' land where after all it 
came with the first pilgrims to this shore, for the cross which Columbus planted 
the cross which represented that church,V t is working day and night in a way that 
few of you can realize. .

, For I venture to say that even you little know what the Catholic church is 
doing in the byways, in the side streets, among the poor and the downtrodden and 
the outcast. I think the church of God knows, with God himself, that if govern
ments oftentimes are in danger it is from those who are lawless, from those who 
do not wish to exercise the right of man to be free under the law, but who would 

it were, wrest from the law license.
This is what the Catholic church is doing in your midst in this country, in 

these United States, in this commonwealth, and in this city. It is true that the 
Catholic church in the beginning was little welcome among thé puritans that found
ed this commonwealth; but that was the great trouble of those days. Perhaps on 
both sides if there had been more charity, more love of each man of his fellow 
man. as well as the love of God, many of these difficulties and misunderstandings 
would never have taken place. And that is one reason why I am here with you 
tonight, in order to appeal to your manhood’s love of justice and your love of fel
low man, to ask you to condemn nothing that you do not understand, but to wait 
patiently and study all causes, and give to each man his right—the right wihch the 
law of this country guarantees—to worship God according to his own conscience.

are Depleting the Funds
There was no question hut that the 

province is using up its capital in forest 
wealth under the wasteful methods per
mitted by the present administration. We ' 
must be careful and have the future in 
mind if we would avoid provincial bank- * 
ruptcy. There was no question but that 
the forests are being depleted and we must 
go slow. He had no hesitation in saying 
that the lumber cut on crown lands had 
greatly increased in the last few years and 
that accounted for the increased revenue 
for the department.

The speaker and writers for the govern- ! 
ment try to make out that the cut on 
crown lands had not increased and they1 
take the total exports of lumber to prove 
their contention. That was not an accur
ate guage, for the shipments from St. John 
include all the lumber cut on the lands of 
the New Brunswick Railway Company and 
also that cut in Quebec, which comes down 
the St. John river.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Jnsi 
Experiments that trifle with and ends 
Intents and Children—Experience eg

196 Union Street

What Is CAS/TORIA —

\■Tor Castor Oil, Fare* 
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e nor other Narootio 
e. It destroys Worms 
i Diarrhoea and Wind 

ibles, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the

wasCastoria is a harmless substitut 
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GENUINE CASTfOR IA * ALWAYS
Bears tlefeignature of ^

His view was that the cut on private • 
lands throughout the province was decreas
ing and that on crown lands increasing.
There was a tremendously larger cut in 
I’estigotiche and other North Shore coun- 
tiès, most of which is from crown lands.
He believed that the crown lands should 
be divided - into districts with an inspector 
in each district.

He did not eay^that under the old gov
ernment the stumpage was all collected, attorney-general. He was not sorry for 
As a matter of fact, he did not think it what he said at Hampton, and he was not 
was, and he had so stated on%more than attacking the piremier, whfy had probably 
one occasion. Until we had a more accuf- been mislead by those sharp Kings county 
rate system of scaling and accounting it lawyers, ÎFowler Â Jonah, ti he read the 
would not be possible to get full and ac- law aright the province^ had a mortgage 
curate returns of the lumber cut on crown on those rails and the government should 
lands. He believed that in some cases an never have permitted them to be taken up 
injustice had been done some operators and sold. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when attor- 
and others had not paid as much as they ney-generSl, said he would not allow the
ought. He had also been informed on good rails to be sold, and lie had taken the
authority that'the government had collect- proper stand. He believed that the prov
ed $10,000 stumpage on logs cut in the ince had a lien and it should have been en- 
province of Quebec. ^ forced. Some steps should now be taken

Hon. Mr. Grimmer—That is not so. No by the attorney-general to see that the
such transaction ever took place. creditors of the road were protected. We

Hon. Mr. Robinson—I do not myself should see who the creditors are and what 
know of the transaction, but /T have it became of the money. He would not care
from what I consider reliable authority. to take the mere word of Fowler & Jonah

Hon. Mr. Grimmer—Nothing of that for 0r of Mr. Trueman, 
kind ever took place. There is not a word The creditora don’t knowXnd the public 
of truth in the statement. ' don’t know many queer things that were

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the gov- g. Qn jn the attorney-general’s depatT
crament should announce its policy witn mcnt and particularly down in Albert 
regard to crown land leases so that the c0|m£ and it wag high time the attornéy- 
Jumbermen might know what to expect. eral took Btepfl to improve the condi- 
He thought a definite announcement should tiong with regpect to the administration of 
be made at once. justice and other matters. They do queer
Albert Southern Rails tbin8s in Albert county, such as arresting

„ , a man at his father s grave side, and the
At a recent public meeting at Hampton officer djd not eveD arrest him in the vil- 

he had made some statements with refer- of Albert but waited until he got to 
en ce to the Albert Southern railway, and Harvev because that meant more mileage 
had been severely criticized for such state- ^ Hiin.
ments, and some papers supporting the . , . , , .,
government had gone so far as to say that A great da d bonds and
he would not dare repeat those statements fument about the r saksof bondsand

loan. He did so because the manager of 
the Bank of British North America had 
tried to force hitn to sell the bonds of the 
province at a time when it was not oppor
tune to put them on the market. He had 
refused and had effected a temporary loan 
instead. The, present provincial secretary 
sold bonds of the province on a rising mar
ket and if he had waited he would have 
received a better price, but because of his 
hurry to sell the province had lost a good 
many thousand dollars.

There were many other matters to be 
discussed, but he would not take up the. 
time of the house today and would defer ; 
them for a future occasion. 1 j

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the adjournment j 
of the debate and it was made the order j 
of the day for tomorrow at 3 o’clock. I 
\ Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the report j 
of the chancellor of the University of New j 
Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re
turns of the debt valuation, etc., of twenty- 
nine municipalities and towns.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the an
nual report of the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented The con
tract with J. Douglas Black for reporting : 
and publishing the debates and the official 
reporter was assigned to a seat on the 
floor of the house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report of 
the commissioners of the New Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company. ,

Mr. Robinson asked for leave/M absence 
account of

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
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HAZEN GOVERNMENT RECORD Second Reacting for Veto Bill
In Use For Over 30 Years. ) London, March 2—Four days of the most 

uninspiring debate ever given to a meas
ure involving a great constitutional reform 
came to a conclusion tonight, when Prem
ier Asquith applied closure and the second 
reading of thé veto Mil waâ passed by a. 
majority of 125, the vote being 368 to 243. 
Prior to this the house divided on Austen 
Chamberlain’s amendment, with a major
ity of 121 against it. '

The figures on the veto bill were greeted 
with prolonged cheers, after which the bill 
on the premier’s motion was sent to thfc. 
committee of the whole house. This stage 
is likely to be deferred for some time to 
enable the government to dispose of finan
cial business. The opposition leaders are 
drafting an elaborate series of amend
ments.

THtC OCNTAUM COMIMkfcV, TT MUHR** OTRUT. WBW YOUR «TV.

Leader of Opposition in Searching Speech Shows 
up Spending of Big Revenue With Little to Show 
for it- Albert Southern Rails Charge—Wasting 
of the Public Money

V

X.
-

He was glad that the fisheries question 
was not dead yet and that the government 
was urging upon the federal government a 
settlement of the province’s claim id that 
matter. The province bad a just claim and 
the government would be backed up by 
the opposition in. pressing our rights in 
that matter.

Fredericton, N. B., March 3—Following
throne-the reading of the speech "from the 

in the legislature this afternoon, the ad
dress in reply was moved by T. A. Hartt, 
M.P.P., and seconded by D. P. MacLach- 
lan, M.P.P. Nothing special marked the 
speeches. t

That of Hon. C. W. Robinsdn, leader of 
the opposition, was moderate but critical 
and convincing. Mr. Robinson spoke for 
nearly an hour and, in his review of the 
acts of the administration, touched upon 
many matters of importance which he 
promised to discuss more fully later. He 
did not spaçe the government in his refer
ence to the administration of departments* 
affairs, and while many of his remarks 
bordered

gift of gab that»More people have 
the gift _of silence.

*
School Books

Tn thé matter of, cheaper school books 
the government had done something, and 
he was glad of it. He would have done 
likewise had he had the opportunity. He 
had said that not only should the prices 
of school books he lowered, but that they 
should be provided free by the govern
ment as far as possible. He did not, how
ever, approve of tl?e methods adopted by 
the present government in handling the 
school books and he thought that the sys
tem of school book vendors .m all parts of 
the province with books Scattered every
where and many bad accounts would re
sult in heavy lpsp to the province, 
thought the government should have fol
lowed the path blazed by the governments 
of Ontario and Manitoba.

It seemed to him that the government 
had exceptional opportunities td conduct 
the financial affairs of the province in 
successful and economical manner, 
revenues were expanding the receipts from 
crown lands were growing. When in op
position the present premier had promised 
economy and had pointed out many ways 
in which money could be saved in the ad
ministration of the provincial affairs, and 
it seemed to him that on coming into 
power they might have practiced a little 
more economy, 
economists did was to increase the ex
penses of government and raise the sal
aries of members of the executive. Every 
department showed increases in expenses 
of management except the agricultural.
Wasting Public Money

1b i - - ’■*
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the humorous, they were mupon
none the less effective.

Premier Hazen, though he spoke for 
time, was vert general in his statements, 
and while critical of the opposition, made 
no statements out of the ordinary. Even 
bis references to the ..Valley railway were, 

of. the usual unsatisfactory character, indi
cating a policy rather that waited upon 
what the federal government might do. He 
will continue his speech tomorrow, and 
Mr. Copp will probably follow.

Isome
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Stamina in Men and How 
to Possess It

He
-

23 THE?*V /
(From “Man’s Maladies.”)

A prominent physician being asked 
the question: “What are the things 
in life a man needs most?” answered: 
Physicial health, strong nerves, mental 
efficiency, money and social success.” 
Any man possessing these five attri
butes is a success. Any man' possessing 
the first three can be a success and 
have the other two. Possesion of a 
sound body with strong nerves is really 
the requirement which men need most. 
Men need stamina, courage, staying 
qualities, endurance and perseverance 
but in order to have these qualities 
the nerves must be strong and keenly 
sensitive to every emotipn. When a 
man has foreboding, sensations of fear, 
timidity, accompanied with such sym
ptoms as trembling hands and limbs, 
weak voice, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
numbness, dizziness, heart palpitation, 
restlessness, forgetfu 
weariness without 
others of a simila 
he expected that 1 
financially. j| ■'“■"•I 
^Strong 
to those dFh 
nourish* in 
lier wi*>mj

'TheHon. Mr. Robinson
Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he did not 

intend to object to the address to his 
honor, nor did he wish to offer unmerited 
criticism to the speecli from the throne. 
He was sure that members on both sides 
were pleased witli the capable manner in 
which both the mover and the seconder 
of the address had discharged their duties.

He noticed that the first part of the 
speech was given up to a discussion of 
agricultural matters, which was most fit
ting just now when the farmers and dairy
men were in convention in this city, lie 
had seen in the published reports of the 
proceedings at the farmers meetings that 
some criticisms had been made of the gov
ernment, and also because there was only 
one farmer in the legislature.

In spite of all that the government had 
boasted of doing, it was true that agricul
ture is not progressing in this province as 
it should be. There were great opportuni
ties in New Brunswick for the agricultur
ist and he agreed with the speakers at the 
F. & D. convention that it would be a 
good thing if there were more farmers in 
the houses.

Regarding the potato trade, the govern
ment takes great credit to itself for en
couraging the farmers of certain portions 
of the province to export potatoes to the 
Cuban market through the port of St. 
John, but they must not overlook the fact 
that it was the dominion government that 
subsidized the line of steamers ' to Cuba 
and which made the export of potatoes 
possible. At the present time potatoes 
were higher in price in New Brunswick 
than in the United States, but this was 
not usual and he believed that reciprocity 
with the United States would be a good 
thing for the farmers of New Brunswick.

He w-as greatly pleased with the show
ing the province was making in apple pro
duction and the former government was 
to be credited for that. It was they who 
had started the agitation for fruit culture 
and the present administration is only fol
lowing in their footsteps and reaping the 
reward. It was a source of pleasure and 
pride to himself and others that New- 
Brunswick was producing apples that can 
hold their place with the best in the 
markets of the world.

Beautiful
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The first thing these
■

' BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Race, March 2—Stun* Hesperian, 

Liverpool for Halifax and St John, re
ported 220 miles southeast at 8.15 a m.

Manchester, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Corporation, Cabot, Philadelphia via St 
John.

London, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
McNeill, St John, and Halifax for Ant
werp.

Avonmouth, March 1—Ard, stmr Royal 
Edward, Halifax.

SHIPPING■

i
■ The government was taking great credit 

to itself for the number of bridges they 
had repaired, but their comparison with 
similar work by the former government 
was unfair, for the reason that the old 
government had not repaired bridges un
der forty feet span, while this government 
repairs them down to twenty feet span, 
and there were far more small bridges 
than of the forty feet kind. The adminis
tration is wasting the public moneys on 
their political friends under the guise of 
bridge expenditures. He might mention 
for an example of how the government is 
wasting money on the Burder-Goodwin 
bridge at Port Elgin, which had cost a lot 
of money and was built for no other pur- j 
pose, and was of no use except to enable ! 
one man to drive his cow to and from I 
pasture. The government had built this 1 
bridge for one of their friends so that his : 
cow would not get her feet wet.

Another instanA was the Mele.uson 
bridge in the parish of Dorchester. That! 
bridge was built many years ago at a cost1 
of $20 and his colleague, Mr. Leger, had 
intended to have it rebuilt at a cost if!

ALMANAC FOP ST. JOHN, MARCH 3.
P.M.A.M. We have just received a new ship

ment of dainty low patent shoes for 

Women, Laced or Buttoned, made 
of fine material and of good shape.

They are-really just as good as 
the ones you pay $3.00 for. Our 
Price $1.98.

‘ ,
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Wobun, Meikle, Louisburg, R. P. 
A W. F. Starr.

} ill
FOREIGN PORTS.

Eastport, Me, Feb 28—Ard, eckr Isaiah 
K Stetson, New York.

Providence, RJ, Feb 28—Ard, schr Greta, 
St John.

Philadelph ia, Pa, Feb 28—Old, schr Cal- 
abra, St John.

Ardrossan, Feb 27—Steamed, stmr Bray 
Head, Campbell, St John.

for Mr. Currie for one we$k 
illness.

Hon. Mr. Hazen as 
for Dr. Mclnel

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hal

ifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 2—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

, Glasgow; Montfort, fet John, and" sailed 
for London and Antwerp.
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QUI“BROIOnly J
That is L-I,
Look for the signup 
Used the World over^ti 
One Day. 25c. I

QUININE. 
. GROVE, 
a Cold in

'E
ATcI

'I N. J. LAHOOD6
A prisoner in the Sajfiylkill county pris

on, has made a violijrwhich is pronounced 
by those who have seen it and who are 
competent to judge, to be perfect in its 
construction and artistic in its carvincs 
and decorations. He made it with a com
mon penknife, a drawing knife of his own 

, make and other primitive tools. The keys 
I are of wood.

Women Need 282 Brussels St.sence
e take a teaspoonful after each meal and

sympathy and help when they are one when retiring. All distressing 
attacked by weakness and suffering. S symptoms will soon vanish and a som- 
At times when Nature seems cruel I plete restoration to normal follows, 
and very hard—when depressions —-— - —
and derangements come — kind 
womanly friends may give sympathy.
When ailments occur, the best 8 
natural help and correction is the I 
safe and well-tried family remedy

(Cor. Hanover)

Valley Railway
He felt that he could endorse the policy 

laid down by the government with respect 
to the St. .John Valley Railway aud he 
thought the government justified in guar
anteeing bonds of the railway up to 
$25,000 a mile, but that was as far as lie 

, would go, as it was incurring a provincial 
liability of $6,000,000. He thought the 
province should move very carefully in 
this matter and not involve the credit of 
the province too heavily, lie wanted to 
see the road built and operated as a part 
of the Transcontinental system. Hé had 
every sympathy with the the residents of 
the part of the province this railway was 
intended to serve.

As regards immigration, he hoped that 
the efforts being put forth by the govern
ment to bring in desirable settlers would 
be successful. He felt that the time was 
coming the maritime provinces would get 
their fair share of immigration, because wc 
had a better province, better agricultural 
land and more comfortable homes.

Everybody must sympathize with Camp- 
bellton in the calamity that had over
whelmed that thriving town last summer 
and no one will find fault with the gov
ernment for trying to ameliorate the suf
ferings of the stricken people, and any 
reasonable measure that the government 
may propose for assistance to the fire suf- 

1 terers will meet with his approval.

WILCOX’S LADIES’ SPRING
SUITSBEECHAM’S

PILLSI,

■

Will Keep You Talking. Call and See Them Before 
Purchasing Elsewhere. Now is the Time to Do Your 
Shopping when You Have the Privilege of First Choice

i. They correct the result o>f errori 
and remove the cause?! sufterinjf 
They have Lpûc, helflfc actio^Ei 
the wholeÆy«em. *T%y rejjsve 
ncrvousgys, ler.dacle, 
dispel Mprcssan $Bd *u*ring.

Bcec*am"s iBls ghl^^prga 
strength, imprcBc bodily cwlitions 
and may be reed upon

i
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Scitt’s
Emulsion

ird preparation ofIs the world’s 
Cod Liver Oils It contains no alcohol, 

no drug, or harmful Ingredient what- 

It is the original and onlyever.
preparation of Cod Liver Oil recoin- 

^ mended by physicians the 

world over.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
known the world over by the .mark 

of quality—The Fisherman.
ALL DRUGGISTS

A TRADEMARK
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Spring Suit
iWe are starting out this Spring with the best Ufl of

best in hnakijflselec- 
seeffthat’s becoiwi

Jluits we have ever had. We did 01 

^<ms. Take a look. Try oa and

L
;ripes, $10 00Single Breasted Suits, il grfcns

t Single Breasted Sack Smts, a c 
worsteds with stripe* X

■o:
« brtr

12.00
Singte^Teasted Sack Sui1 
Single Breasted Sack Snitl in dark vrÆted stripes, 18.00 
Single Breasted Sack Suit* in darl^Frown checks, 20.00

$2.50,

in mixed bro* and olive, 15.00

Boys’ Suits, $2.00, $2,2 1.76, $3.00 and up
;

?T «•

OUIDTO We have the best and 
01*1(11 u Soft Front Shirt

j£\ ’•

Henderson Hunt

Lrgest assortment of 
in the city at

y
Charlotte Street.
Tailors Cent’s FurnishingsClothiers
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f 111UVE NEWS OF TODAY IN,ST. JOHN™, „E
Great bargains in men’s negligee shirts, | TZ)ST—Thursday gold bar pm brooch. *

■ : 73c. Corbet. 196 Union stret. Reward if returned to Mrs. David Magee
’ 144 Elliott Row. 510-3-t.f.

~~
Frank White's Fruit Fudge, 30c. lb. 

Huyler's Fresh Every Hour, 30c. tin 

Moir's Chocolates Nut Twist 50c. lb. 

Wasson's Saturday Candy, 39c. lb.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

IN FOOD FI6HTGilmour’s New Spring Overcoats Saturday TO until 12 a. m., buttercups 
10c. lb. Phillip’s, Union street. ST. LUKE’S CHOIR.

The regular rehearsal will be held "this (Canadian Press)
evening at 8 o’clock sharp, and not as: Hankon, China, March 3—Twenty-one 
previously announced. : persons were trampled to death at Sha

' Yang, Hupeb province, today when a 
Saturday, Moir’s special mixed cakes, horde of starving Chinese fought for the 

10c. lb.; Moir currant vakix 15c. loaf; f00(j which missionaries were attempting 
Phillips’, Union street. I 1776-3-4.

1775-3—4.I

POLICE COURT
Alex Diggs, Norman McLeod. Thomas 

Shannon, and Thomas Desmond were each 
fined $4 this morning in the police court 
for drunkenness.

The new line is now here. It is a good line, embodying, we believe, 
more points of superiority than has been displayed even in the best of 
our past season’s offerings.

the designers’ art and the tailors’ craft are develop- to distribute. A great many others were 
! injured.

This is because
100 KING
STREET

ing. CHAS. R. WASSON, *TOBIN’S A\mV 
Are superior in every denK 

and finish. We guarantee. Too 
154 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jol 
2407.

Constant effort plus experience have prommlntl;- ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 

Orphans’ Home acknowledges with thanks 
the sum of $33.85, from the. Knights of 
Pythias, making a total donation of $100.85 

\ from that order.
Pidgeon’s greid/an 

now in full svmig.'i 
greatly reducetEprles h 
deeds of judicious I 
age of the savings ^ 
offerings? Read tod

jjgsjj NEW THEATRE A FAILUREelegant overcoats to give us omething 
above the commonplace, and our garments will mark the wearer as a dis- 
tinctly well dressed man.

At $12.00 to $27.50, we have black, gray and Scotch effect», many 
of them silk-faced or silk-lined, and in several models besides the stand
ard Chesterfield.

We invite you to see them while they are

•f.'
! Loss of $400,000 in Two Years 
j^in New York Theatrical Ven- 
f lure

Factory Cotton — Mill Ends
all sold out. “They were

A WARNING—to feel tired 
ertion is not laziness—it’s a sii

tfore ex- 
thag^the.

stock at system lacks vitality, and needslth 
rôught hun- effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. \S| 

rajK take advant- should not delay. Get rid of tha 
Me you seen the feeling by beginning to take Hood’^ârsa- 
Ispecial ad. Parilla today.

al clear» 
he enti

at their best. The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are
too ^ equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Cot
ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and wiU
bleach in one night. . . .

Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

"eJ
red (Canadian Press)

Nyv York, alar eu 3—ihe i\ew Theatre, 
imded by wealthy New Yorkers for the 
xistic production of the best drama, lias 

roved so heavy a drain on the resources oi 
its backers that the enterprise is to Im
partially abandoned, according to an an
nouncement here.

Th net losses during the two season! 
since it was opened have totalled more 
than $400,000. The building in which the 

•institution is housed will be used for otbei 
purposes during the years to come.

■"m68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20tli Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S A 'mNOTICE.
The electors of King’s Ward favorabW 

to the Commission Plan of Civic Govern
ment, are requested to meet at No. 74mr- 
main street, on Friday the 3rd at
8 p. m., to organize for the coming cam
paign. H. C. WETMORE.

AND DARKNESS FELL UPON THEM.
’ Just as the fourth band was finished last 
evening in the Victoria rink and while 
there were a large number of skaters on I 
the ice the lights went out. It was only 
for a few minutes however, and what lit
tle confusion there was, was put at an end 
by the return of the light.

BROWN TAIL MOTH FIGHT.
William McIntosh who has been appoint

ed by the provincial government to investi
gate conditions in connection with the 
brown tail moth in New Brunswick, with 

stamping'it out, has already 
started work, and yesterday went to Fred
ericton in the matter. ‘

GIRL BEFORE COURT.
Annie Baker, aged 17, was before the 

police court this morning charged with be
ing a vagrant. She was arrested last night 
in Brussels street, and this morning was 
taken to the Good Shepherd’s Home, where 
she will be kept until the court and her 
father agree that she can be taken out. 

"She said this morning that it was because 
of her home life thqt she had been led to 
leave her father’s home, and go to another.

f BROKE HIS LEG r 
The friends of Frank K. Hamm, travel

ler for Vassie & Co. will regret to learn 
that he has been brought home with a 
leg broken as 
while skating near Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. He was brought to the city this 
ing. and taken to the home of his father, 
James K. Hamm, 61 Spring streefc.

LUMBERING.
Robert Connely, manager of the Bay 

Shore Lumber Company, who was in the 
city today, spoke very hopefully of lumber 
conditions. He expressed the opinion that 

: if the present weather continued for two 
| weeks more the season’s operations would 
Ihe 'closed out. The logs all along the* 
! coast are pretty well out and everything 

within the time men-

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street/

the result of an accident
i Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

I Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired
’Phene 817

V morn-
-THE MERCHANT’S BANK 

OF CANADA MRS. EVAN3 HAS BEEN
GRANTED A DIVORCE

'm
Studio, 74 Sydney SLA. D 1864- ftlEstablished

$ 6,000,000 
4.900,000 

70,000,000

Capital
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

•ï. '

COMMISSIONER TO(Special To Times) MFredericton, N. B., March 3—Judge- Mc
Keown delivered judgment today in the 
case of Maud 6. Evans vs William H. 
Evans. He dissolved the marriage and 
granted the plaintiff permission to resume 
her maiden name and ordered the defend
ant to pay.Jier $75 a month so long as she 
remains single.

The supreme court will deliver judg
ments at 2.30 this afternoon. y

155 Branches Throughout Canada
A General Banking Business Transacted

Drafts Issued on London and New York. 
Collections Given Prompt and Careful Attention.

St John Branch; 58 Pnnce Wm. St.

HAVANA IS HERE' 'K;-
will be cleared up 
tioned. Dr. Kirkpatrick, Canadian trade com

missioner in Cuba, was in the city today 
and will go to his home in Woodstock 
tonight leaving there Monday on his re- 
turn to Havana.

Speaking of conditions in Cuba, he said 
business generally was very good. The 
lower price of American potatoes has had 
the effect of giving a temporary setback 
to the trade with the New Brunswick 
shippers, but the future .looks hopeful. 
The reciprocity agreement is not expect
ed to make any difference with the Hav
ana markets so far as Canada is concem- 

The commissioner said that just as 
many potatoes would be used and ^New 
Brunswick would be able to hold its trade.

The commisssioner said a radical change 
in the methods of doing busines was like
ly to be inaugurateed very soon.
, There was one point in which he 
thought the reciprocity agreement would 
have a great bearing, and that was that 
Porto Rico, being in the United States, 
should give Canada a free eqtry into the 

PRESENTATION markets of'1 that island. The rommis-
On Wednesday evening a number of the jsoner j,as brought this matter to the at- 

friends of Captain Adams of Kennebeoasis tentfon Qf the government.
Island gathered at bis home and on their just before leaving Havana, Dr. Kirk- 

LIVELY POKIOK SESSIOK behalf of Richard McGuire presented to the met Mr. and Mrs. Horace King
There was “hot time” last night in “old salt” a handsome meerschaum pipe. and j j McGaffigan, of this city and 

Pokiok when a sleigh drive and dance Captain Adams was considerably surprised they told i,jm they were greatly pleased 
in which a number of the colored popu- but in a witty reply expressed his thanks. with ,thc;r visit and intended going back 
lation took part, developed into a free- Refreshments were served and a merry again next year. ' a
for-all fight and window smashing compe- time spent in speeches^ songs and music, 
tition. Acording to reports, the crowd Richard Gormerly and Robert Wilson help- 
after returning from a drive started in ing to make the time pans very enjoyably.
to dance at one of the homes a clash^ - MORE INITIATIONS
ensued and soon became general. It is MORE 1N111A11U- n
stated that an “American gentleman” of ' Jn their new rooms, St. Malachi’s Hall, 
color, pulled a razor and in consequence Main street, this evening the members of 

pounced upon and' hurled through a branch 481. C. M. B. A. will hold a meet- 
'lp,‘ n ing at which several candidates will be

- ■a view toMISS MARY FLYNN.
The death of Miss Mary Flynn, eldest 

daughter of the late Patrick Flynn, occur
red in the city yesterday, after an illness 
of about a month. She leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Gallagher, wife of D. J. Gallagher of 
the marine and fisheries department, and 
Miss Annie at home. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday from her late resi
dence, 228 Waterloo street, at 2.30 o’clock.

SENT TO HALIFAX.
The little girl who was found wandering 

around Fairville a few days ago, apparent
ly without a home, and who lias since 
been looked after by people in Fairville 
and Milford, was placed aboard the Hali
fax express this afternoon by S. M. Wet- 
more, secretary of the 8. P. C. A., and sent 
to her mother who is said to be in Hali
fax. The child’s name is understood to 
be Viola Lyons, though she has also been 
referred to as Whelpley and Walker. She 
is about eight years old.

F. J. ihreve, Manager m■x
,

COMMERCIALWe have a few THREE KILLED
AT INIAGRA FALLS

(Canadian Press) .«aBANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK BIGHTS

CŒW YORK STOCK MARKET.
.Niagara Falls, Ont., March 3—Three 

men were killed, two fatally hurt, and four 
others seriously injured by an explosion 

pen stock at the Ontario Power Com
pany’s plant today.

The dead—David Hendershot, Wm. Or
chard, Niagara Fallg, N. Y.; Chas. Mc- 
Gonigle, Tonawanda.

The dying are—Parry Byron, Merriton, 
Ont.; and Geo. Garvey. Jas. Nelson of 
Buffalo, is among the injured.

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Friday, March 3, 1911.

. -Mf
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PARENTS WERE SLAVES.

After having attained the age of ninety- 
one years, Mrs. Susan Wilson died last 
evening at her home in Mecklenburg street. 
She was a colored woman and was well 
known about the city. She was a native o( 
St. John, and was born of parents who had 
been slaves in the southern states in the 
years “before the war:” They came to 
St. John and lived in- St. James street, 
where Mrs. Wilson was horn.

|.| .Eto sell m
IEl

V,Amalgamated Copper .. 61% 61% 02%
Am Car & Foundry' • ■ 52% 52% 52%
Am Locomotive .... 36% 36% 30%
Am Beet Sugar................ 45% 45% 45%
Am Steel Foundries . . 46% 46 46 ,

-, Sussex Record;—It is understood that 
Am Smelters......................,3% 73% A Manager w g Thomas is likely to be
Am Tele & Tele . - . .144 144 144% transferred from the Sussex branch in
4toh, Top & S Fe .. ..104 104% 104% the near future. Mr. Thomas is one of
Brhoklyn Rapid Transit. 76% 76% 77% tie “old timers” in the service of the

,, ,,,■ lnoi/ Bank of New Brunswick and has been ,n
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..102% 102% 102% Sus6ex for about five years. While here
Canadian Pacific . . .-12 212% 212% be has been a general favorite and under
Chesapeake & Ohio . ..81 81% 81% bis supervision the local branch has large-
Colorado Fuel & Iron ... 31% 31% 31% ]y increased its business. Mr. Thomas’ de
consolidated Gas . . .139% 139% 140% parture will be a source of sincere regret
Denver & Rio Grande . .32 32 32 to the citizens of the town generally.
Distillers Securities . .. 35% 35% 36%
•Me............................;i. 28 28% 28% BURIED TODAY1
Frie *>6PnfH.......................37S4 37 The’ funeral of Mrs. Margaret F. Spear-
-lenral Electric..... ." .150 148% 148 ^ W,aa, ’licld yfr"°m he*. jT’J*™,!
Great North PH.. . M23% 123% 123% Sete^^TD. Hut!Lson afid.in-

— * . . . . . . . .  ' ^ g g Nichols was
National Lead .... 53% 53% 53 heId £r0“ his late home, 126 Adelaide
Northern Pacific. . . .121 121% 120% street, this afternoon at 3 o clock. Ser
Norfolk & Western . .103 103 103 vice was conducted by Rev. R H McKim
Ontario & Western . ..41% 41% 41% and Rev. L E. Purdie and interment was

125% 125% 125^* in Cedar Bull cemetery.
Pressed Steel Car.. ... 32 31% 31% A funeral service was conducted at the
Reading.............................. 154% 153% 154% home of Andrew S. Foster ®t his late
Republic Iron & Steel .. 32% 32 32 home Leinster street, tb“^te™oonT^
Rock Island.. ........... 28% 28% 29% 2.30 o clock by Rev. R. A Armstrong. The

body will be taken to Upham tomorrow 
morning for interment.

-i

Price to net the in
vestor in the vi- 

. cinity of

A BANK CHANGE.

i 1

!Efl CENT,4
MEDICAL BILL IS

nent
-St

onin'
(Special To Times)

Ottawa, Murch 3-The medical bill 
Dr. Black, providing for

itigigw,

H. H. Smith, Maneges-.

Members Montreal Stoek Exchange. 
Direct Private-Wires. 

Telephone, ,^ain 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 

Sam St., (Chubb» 
t John, N. B.

1/ was 
window. a

■council for Canada and the right of

special committee this morning.

I
DELIGHTFUL ,rUNCtlON

About seventy-five of the lady friends of the applicants expected to come in to- 
of Mrs. R. T. Worden accepted her in- night, 
vitation to afternoon tea yesterday, and 
greatly enjoyed themselves with her as 
hostess. A novel feature of the function 
was a lecture given by Mrs. E. S. Fiske 
on “Taj Mahal,” which proved both at
tractive and educative. Tea was served 
in the drawing room, which was very 
prettily decorated with yellow roses and 
violets. The Mowing young ladies assist
ed Mrs. Worden: Miss Magee, Miss Esta- 
brooks, Misses Edith Fleming, Cora Scott, 
and P. C. Gunn.

I• nterborough

Missouri Pacific PBBONALSSale of Dress Goods and Suitings 
at M. R. A.’s

. 1Colonel W. M. Humphrey, D. O. C., 
R. Miller, D. George Clarke, and Dr. M 
ray MaoLaren, returned at 
Fredericton, where they 
the opening of the legislature yesterday.

Charles Hall came in from ’Frederic:

Saturday morning a surprising sale is to 
in the dress goods department. nooncommence

Ladies who have been on the lookout for 
something unusual in dress goods and suit
ings will find this a rare opportunity to 
save money; an offering at one low price 
of tweeds, Venetians, cheviots, worsteds, 
Panama cloths, poplins, etc., in black and 
a wide range of popular shades.

Pennsylvania were

.«•"sal m
on the noon train.

H. G. Marr, of this city, and h.
Marr, of Halifax, were passengers to 
city on the Montreal train today.

Mrs. J. B. Cudlip returned to the cit; 
on the Montreal train today.

Senator Domville left for Ottawa on th 
Montreal express last evening.

Joseph Court, of the firm of Court 
Bros., North End, is seriously ill at his 
Home, 1 Portland street.

John Findlay, of the real estate firm of 
Findlay & Howard, Montreal, arrived in 
the city on the Montreal train and is re
gistered at the Dufferin.

John Connor, formerly of this city but j t.pon-t let the Are burn through to the ovea"

xtsïî.rÆ *<—'•»■« * ■**“» « * -•
Mrs. W. W. Mitchell, of London, Eng

land, who is a daughter of Charles Mayall, 
of the Coronation House, Loch Lomond 
road, and sister of Mrs. E. W. Chase, of 
Hawthorne avenue, who has been visiting 
her father and sister, left last evening for 
Boston en route home. She wil sail from 
New York on March 18th.

GERMAIN STREET.
A meeting of the Germain Street Im

provement Association will be held in the 
board of trade rooms tonight at 8 o clock.
Matters of importance will be discussed 
and it is hoped there will he a full at
tendance.

140% 140% 140%
Southern Pacific......... 114% 114% 114%
St. Paul.................
Southern Railway
Texas Pacific................ 27% 27% 28
Twin City.. .
Union Pacific 
US Rubber..
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper 
Virginia Caro Chemical 68% 68% 68%
Western Maryland..... 49% 49% 49%
Wabash Railway . . ..17 
Wabash Railway pfd.. . 37% 37% 37%
Lehigh Valley

Sales—11 o’clock, 224,500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 205,900.

Soo Railway

• LAft SHIPPING .119% 120 119%
.26 28% 26% A GOOD OUTING. OF INTEREST HERE.

Watson’s fine four-horse team carried a Ttje fouowjng is taken from a Houlton 
merry party down to Grand Bay last night ( paper:—The reception given by Mr. and 
when about thirty-five members of John- ■ Mrs g L White at their beautiful new At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
ston L. O. B. A., No. 19, enjoyed an out-, home in Main street on Friday evening street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
ing. Although the sleighing might have from g to jp wa9 a most enjoyable affair, to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
been bettei^not so the weather or the Qne -hundred and ten invitations were is- they can afford to pass up a good thing 
crowd. The fun commenced in earnest aued and one hundred were present, such as our great free ta all offer, to dress 
when Foresters’ hall was reached, for the Beautiful pink and white carnations were up in the best clothes and let yon pay 
Grand Bay residents certainly made their u6cd for decorations. Mrs. White’s mo- j for them at your own convenience, m 
visitors at home, and lived up to their re- ther; Mr8 King, received with (Mr. and ladies', gents’, children s clothing, turs 
putation for hospitality and good fellow-1 Mrs. White, as the guests passed to the and blankets, 
ship. After a couple of hours spent in dining room from the receiving line, Mrs. 
games and danciîig. supper was served by Laura Ward served sherbert, Mrs. E. S. 
the visiting ladies7»od in the early hours powerg poured and Mrs. W. B. Gibson, 

tired but happy sleigh load wended city- Mre pred Gould and Mrs. M. E. Jackson, 
ward. served. Miss Elizabeth Shaw and Miss

Edith Ne vers were the ushers. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent by all present 
and all admired the beautiful new home of 
the hostess.

Mr. White is a brother of Aid White 
brother-in-law of Geo.

EASY PAYMENTS. ?..168 108%
.171% 171% 171% 
. 43% 43% 42%

.. 75% 75% 75%
-118% 118% 118% 

. 44% 44 44

PORT OF ST. JOHN 1
Arrived Today. ,

Stmr Sobo, Bridges, West Indies, Wm. 
Thomson & Co. ,

stmr Cacouna, Masters, Louisburg, R. 
P. & W. F. Starr.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport and cleared.

Cleared Today.
stmr Woburn, 990, Meikle. Louisburg.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros. 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor. 
j Sailed Today.

Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Sehr Harold B. Consens, Williams, Port
land, Me., Peter McIntyre.

R. W. W. Frink left for Montreal last 
evening. ___

I:

Stoves Lined With Fireclay i!
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

i16% 17

i172% 172 172%
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FemwlcR D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Fernhlll Cemetery Ourlai Lots
aNew York Cotton Market. Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

I........... 14.27 14.15 14.26
............ 14.47 14.35 14.46
............ 14.30 14.20 14.30
............13.86 13.74 13.86
........... 12.74 12.69 12.66

.. ..12.63 12.56 12.54

March
Wall Street Letter by Wire. _

New York, March 3—Liquidation hav
ing been started, it will, as usual, be per- 
mitted to run. Our advices do not indi-
rote any great volume of it, the market of this city, and a 
as a whole acting according to precedent Springer, Mill street, 
in repeating the rate decision break. Pro- s 
fessionals will.be found sellers today. We 
expect to see important buying and better 
support sometime today, than was extend
ed yesterday. Only scale buying has been 
found so far. We would buy on acute dips 
with stop orders for turns if in the daily 
trading position. Investors should buy 
now and hold. We are unwavering in our 
allegiance to the bull side of the market 
for a long pull, but immediate uncertain
ties naturally operate for unsettlement and 
irregularity, with drives at stocks that 
provide excellent opportunities. Ihe mar
ket is discounting the extra session propos
ition. We think the decisions have been 
largely discounted. While nothing definite 
is had as yet in regard to an extra session, 
everybody seems to regard it as inevitable, 
and talk is now heard of March 20, instead 
of April 4. The possibility of decisio 
Monday, with this extra session talk, ob
scures everything else. The Democrats 
would be in control only of the house m 
a special session. It is hard to see how 
they could get past the senate and present 
any radical tariff legislation. Comment 
and market literature are advising temper- ■ 

caution.

May
July.. 
August.. 
October . 
December

i

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M.' 805-11.

I
Chicago Market.

Wheat— 
May.. .. 
July.. 
September 

Com— 
May.. .. 
Jtily.. .. 
September 

Oats— 
i Mav.. .. 

July.. .. 
September

TENDER I89% 89% 90
88% 88% 88 
87%, 87% 88

care

TENDERS addressed to theHEALED
^ ’ undersigned and marked on the out- 
side “Tender for Station at Campbeltton,”

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS will be received up to and including
SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 

for the construction and erection^of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may he seen at 
the Station Master’s office. Campbellton, 
X B . at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, X. B., and at the office of the 

for flannel washing. Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Out., where forms of 
tender mav be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAM± .—^1*
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Out,, February 28ch,_19U.^

People Expect Better 
Footwear atHydro-Electric

Securities
48% 48% 48
49% 48% 49
50 49% 49%

I

DEATHS Too late for dawification.“Steels Shoe 
Stores’‘

.30% 30% 30%

. 30% 30% 30%

. 30% 30% 30
MeDERMOTT—In this city, on the 2nd 

inet.. George McDermott, in the 56th 
of liis age, leaving a wife, four sons and 

daughter, one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy)
Funeral from his late residence, 250 

‘ Sydney street at 8.45 o’clock, Saturday 
to St. John the Baptist church

TX’AITRF.SS WANTED—Hamilton’s Res- 
’ .aurant, 74 Mill street. 504-3—tf.

/CLASSES LOST—Reward. R. R. Pat- 
^ chell, 70 Stanley street. 1782-3—7.

i
year

arc producing splendid income re* 
This fact is abundantly il- Montreal Morning Transactions.

turns.
lustrated by the earnings of Bid.

212%C. P. H. .. .. ..
Detroit united ..
Mexican.................

: Montreal power..
| Porto Rico............

Quebec rails.. ..
Richilcau & Ont..
Rio..........................
Soo..........................
Duluth Superior..
Montreal street..
Bell telephone..
Toledo..................
Toronto rails.. ..
Twin city.... ...
Ottawa power..,.
Asbestos...............
Black lake............
Cement com .. .
Converters............
Can East pulp..
Dorn Iron corp..
Paper.....................
Montreal cotton....................148
Ogilvies............
Penmans
Scotia..............
Shawinigau..
Switch............
Textile............
Asebestos pfd 
Cement pfd..
Illinois pfd..
Dom iron pfd 
Textile pfd..
Woods pfd..
Ogilvies pfd..
Coal nfd.
mO LET—Two bains, one single, one dou- 

ble. Apply 118 Brussels street.
3 1786-3-10.

XXMNTED—Women 
' r American Steam Laundry.

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

i69%
We are qoting again our prices 

on Rubbers which you will notice 
Lower than you have had to

I89 1784-3-0. .145% morning
where requiem high mass will be solemniz
ed.

53 rpO LET—Flat corner Douglas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-3—10.
we sold ns on61% :A few years ago 

Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
5 Per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid
investment.

Today we are offering .

pay.
HOYT—Suddenly on March 3, Eunice 

Gladys, aged five months, daughter of 
Eunice and Herbert Hoyt,

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from Wind- 
Terrace, Rockland Road.

FLYNN—On March 2 in this city Mary, 
eldest daughter of the late Patrick Flynn.

(American papers please copy).
Funeral on Sunday from her late resi

dence, 228 Waterloo street, at 2.30 o’clock.
LECLAIR—In this city, at 112 Rockland 

Road, on March 2nd, Francis Leo LeClair,
I son of James and Jane LeClair, aged one 
year and five months, leaving father, 
mother, two brothers and one sister, 

j Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock 
; from his late residence.

McMASTER—Suddenly at Lorneville, on 
the 1st inst„, Agnes McMaster, widow of 
Henry Galbraith, aged ninety-one 
a native of Mourne. county Down, Ire
land, leaving two soils- and six daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on 
o’clock from her late residence.

106% ■j
107

TX7IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV AppIv Mrs. E. J. Hiett, 204 Douglas 

1777-3-7.

140
Men's $1.00 .... Rubbers are 78c.

PnMif'rs are 58". 
^Rubbers are 48c. 
Kuimers are jVc. 
Rubbers are 55c.

81 :Avenue.Ladies’ 75c. 
Misses’ 05c. 
Boys’ Sue; 
Youtlis 65c.

sor
Bonds VTfStX’SSSSlSfn METHODIST CONFERENCE

line, must have bouse and barn and good j narlors of Centenary church this
Write M. B., Marsh Bridge Post [here waa a fairly large attend-
_______________ II ■ | imce o{ officers and pastors of the Method-

T GST-On Thursday night, either in St.jist “hurcliesofthe rity at a conference 
-L* Stephen's Sundav school ori between conducted b> Rev. Hr* Lhown, general 
there and residence, a gold bar pin brooch.-superintendent ot Methoffist church
Reward will be paid for its return to Mrs. in Canada. Rev. \\ . VV. .Brewer preaa 
David Magee 144 Elliott Row. 509-3-tf. ed and conducted devotional exercises. 
ua\ hi Aiagee, ^ Rev j)r. Chown delivered an introduc

tory address, and took charge of the morn
ing discussion. Rev. W. F. Gaetz read 
a very interesting paper on the question, 
“Is There a Derth of Conversions Today?”

mail'

. 7
of the

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

129
jary

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 3—Americans in Lon

don irregular.
Railways after general conference ar- 

meeting of eastern executives on

. ..109 
.. ..130% water.

office.11
.. .15 These are our regular satisfaction 

giving goods.
i

23%of
42 Vi range 

"XIarch 7.
Chamber of Commerce adopts delegates’ : 

report favoring a central bank.
No successor yet to Senator Depew.

Dickinson will give hearing

ISierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of 
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

44
com- 58%

208% We are not handling any Cheap 
American Rubbers. These prices 
quoted are on rubbers we do not 
hesitate to recommend.

208
rpiO LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
-*-■ trally located self-contained dwelling 
house. No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horsfield. with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. C an oc 
seen daffy from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W . Ivemame

150
Secretary

on Monday on North River pier exten-
130.128 I
62. 61 years.sions. . . .

Moderate recession m steel orders be
lieved to be temporary. V

Central leather annual meeting postponed 
to Saturday morning pending derision on, 
injunction case.

Calumet and Heckla proposed merger 
now believed to he disposed of.

Determination to put Erie earnings hack 
into property removes chance of early 
dividends on preferred stock.

Supreme court may take Easter recess 
of two weeks from March 20.

Average of twenty rails declined 1.30.
Twelve industrials declined .87.

95%. 95
■Thé paper dealt in an interesting 

ner with the development of Christianity 
and with what the different churches well
doing in the way of winning souls, and

_--------------- _ also what success they were meeting with.
A leading Canadian Life lnsur- Jt aroused considerable discussion ill 

ance Co. requires the services of which Rev. Jacob Heaney, and Rev. Wm. 
several energetic young men. Good Lawson, as well as others took part. Rev.
SX? wm, .«ch ■sr'ÆS,
agents—in or out Of town. • Apply with another interesting address. Ad- 
P. 0 Box, 265 St. John, 1773-3-5 ■ journment was made until this afternoon. /

119%.............110%
.. ..150 
. .. 73% KINDLY KEEP THIS IN MIND74

Sunday at half-past two35 Gard.

J.M. Robinson & Sons 8786 PERCY J. STEEL93%93%
104.103 IN MEMORIAMBANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

106105
123 519 Main Street. 

205 Union Street.
In loving memory of the late Oswald S. 

Vanwart, who departed this world, the 
third day of March, in 1910, although dead, 
but not forgotten.

125
115108
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS
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JUST ONE DOSE Of 
OIAPEPSIN MAKES 

DYSPEPSIA VANISH

(Seeping ^ime-s crofr gttar Everything In Mill Supplies Save a DollarST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 3, 1911.

-------- INCLUDING

“XXX” GENUINE BALATA BELTING 
RUBBER BELTING, LEATHER BELTING 
RED STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING 
SOLID AND INSERTED TOOTH SAWS 
HOES, SAW BITS AND SHANKS 
“XXX” RAW HIDE LACE LEATHER 
“VITITE” HIGH PRESSURE PACKING

Wire Rope. Chain. Cotton and Linen Hose, Hose Pipes, 
Hose Couplings—all at right prices.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 31; Circulation,

... ^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

Th» Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. or *
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, "Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

A Few sizes In Men’s 
Fine Boots, Leather 
Lined, Heavy Soles, 
at $1.50 to $1.00 per 
pair Redaction.

F

mitMisery From Indigestion, Heart
burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes Before You Realize

SMBI
It

$6.00 now $5 00—sizes 8,7 1-2’ .. 
7, Velour calf, kid-lined* ]

! medium toe. ;;
$5.50 now $4.90—S'xes 11,10, i 

9 1-2, 9. 8 1-2. 7 1-2 Box 
calf, leather lined, broad "• 
toe.

: : $5.00 new $4.00—sizes 8.7 1 2. y 
7. Box calf, bellows tongue, 1 
viscolized soles, leather ; 
lined.

it $4.50 now $3.50. Sizes 11. 10,' 
t 9, 7. 6. v obi It grain, bel *• 

lows tongue kid lined. !

Rubber Sale Still Going On.

You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of indigestion or Dy
spepsia, or that your food will ferment or 
sour on your stomach, if you will take 
a little Diapepsin occasionally.

Your meals will taste good, and anyt's^ig 
you eat will be digested; Nothing 
ment or turn into acid orroison

I

Babbitt Metals,that mere assertion will not relieve them 
of responsibility nor cover up the defects 
)f their administration.THE EVEKIN6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
can fer- 
or stom

ach gas, which causes Belching, Dizziness, 
a feeling of fullness after eating, Nausea, 
Indigestion (like a lump of lead in stom
ach), Biliousness, Heartburn, Water brash, 
Pain in stomach and intestines or other

l

T.M?A¥1W & S0NS.L7MR. HAZEN’S ATTITUDE
Premier Hazen has abandoned his elec

tric railway in the St. John Valley. All the INew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

symptoms.
eloquence in praise of that great project j Headaches from the stomach are abso- 

wasted. In his speech in the house ' lutely unknown where this effective rem- 
pesterday, as reported by the Standard, edy is used. Diapepsin really does all the 
^ work of a healthy stomach. It digests
Mr. Hazen said: your meals when yoy^ stomach can’t. A„

‘There was no doubt that the railway single dose will di^ the foodflkrou’
when constructed would be part of a eat and ”othil erment
trunk line leading from the great west ; aDQe” pse^ 
across the continent to the Quebec bridge, ! "fj
and thence down the St. John River Val nowT 

ley, the natural outlet to the Atlantic1 actually n| bo^ your he 
coast, and while there would be interest Stomach, ï ^ou when can 
charges to be paid the first few years by ^ghtest'dric^ifort , ^ 

the province, it would be only a compar- particie 0f impurity and 
•atively few years, he felt before the prov- your stomach and int 
ince would have no interest paymepts to to be carried away i
make. If this route across the province ofB1,axa“ves or any othJFasB.Btancc

n Should you at this uwment be suffering 
of Quebec and down the St. John valley {rom indigestion, or aM stomach disorder, 
was to be 275 miles shorter from Quebec you can get relief wwhin five minutes, 
to St. John than via Intercolonial and 255 
miles shorter than via the Grand Trunk
Pacific, and practically the same distance Under a coetly canopy 
but with easier grades than the C. J*. R 8 

the State of Maine, it must natural-

wasThese papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

;IN BUYING»—®*
A NEW STOVE!jour

►ml

Francis & 
Vaughan

1 progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple -Leaf 
forever.

Lof Pa^Fs Dia- 
land Mrt tak- 
K'hil»ou will 

■v, strong 
R anything : 
ithout the 

mis®*, and every jm 
Kb that is in \\ 
lines is going X 
ithout the use

,di
m The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 

—Does it bake well 1 This is the vital thing.
.

Ii ENTERPRISE 
I Magic , If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 

Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan-

19 King Street!
■ 99 V

CIVIC MISRULE
Every citizen should read the oommuni* 

cation touching civic matters which ap- 
the eighth page of this issue of

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

it over.
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

Black Lawn Embroideried open back or ^ 
front 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c.,
<1.10, $1.25 to $1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, 
to *1.85.

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and fiauellevte, iJUc., 75c., 80c., tfoc., 
to $1.85.

See our- new curtain muslins.

THE MODERN BLACKSMITH

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.pears on
the Times. The manner in which the

The village blacksmith sits;
Before him is a touring car 

Broken to little bits,
And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 

Have almost lost their wits.

city’s business is conducted under the 

present city council system and by the 

present board of aldermen is fairly illus

trated by the instances there cited. It is 

fair to ask if a group of men of fair busi- 

ability, working under a system which

across
]y be a part of a trunk line and carry the 
business of a transcontinental line.” FOR LENT■

BUY THE BEST 
FOR LESS

Thus does the premier bury the hopes 
he raised and shift his ground in the mat
ter of the valley railway. Which of the 
transcontinentals is now in favor? On this 
point he gives no information.

Salt Shad, Salt Herring, Codfish 
Boneless Codfish, Shredded Cod-The village blacksmith smiles with glee 

As he lights his fat cigar,
He tells his helpers what to do 

To straighten up the car,
And the owner, and -the chauffeur, too, 

Stand humbly where they are.

The village blacksmith puffs his weed 
And smiles a smile of cheer 

The while his helpers pump the tires 
And monkey with the gear—

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
Stand reverently near.

Behind the village blacksmith is 
The portal of his shop;

The shop is very large in size,
With a tiled roof on top—

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
At it were glad to stop.

The children going home from school 
*Look in at the open door;

They like to see him make his bills 
And hear the owners roar,

And the chauffeurs weep as they declare 
They ne’er paid that before.

He goes each morning to the hank 
And salts away his cash;

A high Silk hat and long frock coat 
Help him to cut a dash—

But the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
Their teeth all vainly gnash.

Arnold’s Department Sternfish.ness
' held each of them to strict responsibility, IN CANS

Salmon’, Lobster, Herring, Shrimp 
Sardines, Scallops, Clams, Ancho
vies.

i 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1761

would so conduct the affairs entrusted to That’s just what you do when you buy

Shoes at Pidgeon’s Great 
Clearance Sale

This mighty sale is now in full blast and hundreds of 
Pairs of Finest Shoes forjtien, Women and Children are on 
the bargain list to vacate for next season’s arrivals.

Here are some of the many bargains :—
Infant’s 50c. to $1,25 Boots, for 23c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c
Children’s Boots $1.00 to $1.50 values, for78c., 88c., 98c. 

and $1.08.
Girls’ $1.25 to $2.00 Boots, now 98c., $1.18, $1.38 and $1.48.
Women’s Boots 41.50 to $3.50, now 98c., $1.38, $1.68, $1.98, 

$2.48.
Boys’ $1.0& to $2.50 Boots, now 98c., $148, $1.68, $1.98.
Men’s Boôts, finest $1.50 to $5.00 values, are marked 98c., 

$1.48, $1.88, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c.; Women’s, 38c. and 48c.; Girls’, 45c.;

Boys’, 58c.; Child’s, 38c.
Men’s Rubber Boots, best quality, $3.48.

:
MR. CARVELL’S SPEECH

them.
The awakened interest in civic matters 

will lead the citizens to give more atten
tion to such an exposure of unbusiness-like 

methods, and it is fair to assume that 

tligy will be the more eager to study the 

commission plan, and ask themselves if it
K

.'•does not1 ’provide a 

ci^y government.
There ;will be an important public meet

ing in Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, 
this evening, at which the commission plan 

will be discussed by a number of leading 

citizens. Those who desire to familiarize 

themselves with the general features of 

this plan should attend the meeting. With

in a f^w weeks a decision must be made, 
and it should be an intelligent one, and 

arrived at by the full vote of the elec

torate of St. John.

Mr. Carvell yesterday discussed the ques
tion of reciprocity from the standpoint of 
the maritime provinces, although he also 
contended that the trade agreement would 
be of very great benefit to the whole 
country. He could say for the lower prov
inces that reciprocity would be of great 
advantage to farmers, lumbermen and fish- 

without affecting at all the inter-

¥—AT— HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND
VIOLP

Jas. Collins. 210 Union St.:X

♦ Opposite Opera House

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

The Talcum Sisters ^ at, *
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifte<$ and delicate
ly perfumed and Bbrated.

After bathing the baby, use thiy* 
powder to sooUfe' and prevent 
chafing.

means to secure better ermen,
ests of the manufacturers. There has 
been much talk about dangers arising from 
reciprocity, but Mr. Carvell was able to 
show that the absence of it had sent many 
families from his constituency to dwell in 
the United States and come in very truth

Special Low Prices,
''tin** .,vv .

0I

Choice Selections
r W. PARUES Only 25 cents the tin.•I

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Hygenic Bakery

Open Evenings.

under the Stars and Stripes.
The attempt to create prejudices against 

reciprocity by bringing out .the annexation 
bogey has failed to produce the desired ef
fect in the country. The people believe 
that they are quite competent to take 
of their loyalty even if there* should be an 
increase in the already large trade be
tween this country and the United States. 
So far as the manufacturers are concern
ed, Mr. Carvell showed clearly that the 
agreement does not injuriously affect their 
interests.

mi!" Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

II

Si_____
F

care

Choies Malaga Grapes 
18c Per Lb.

Oranges From 10 to 50c Doz.
---------AT----------

COLWELL BR0S.Æ1.

one
-

tfr-JLl The chestnut tree long since has died, 
The smith does not repine;

His humble shop has grown into 
A building big and fine,

And it bears “Garage” above the door 
On a huge electric sign.

—Chicago Evening Post.

T
MRe ROBINSON’S SPEECH

The' cfi’ficisma offered by Hon. Mr. Rob
inson in his_speecK. in the legislature yes
terday threw light upon some matters con
cerning which the government and its press 

<®hàveîiKlulged in ranch boasting.
There is the expenditure on bridges. Mr. 

Rtibinson pointed out that the government 
. has been wasting public money to accom

modate its friends, and' he gave specific 
instances. With favoritism and extrava
gances combined running through the de
partments, it is easy to see how a large 
expenditure can be made without an ade
quate return to the general public.

Mr. Robinson once more reminded the 
house and the province that it was fruit 
grown in orchards matured and encourag
ed by the former government which made 
such fine exhibits last year. No apple tree 
planted since Mr. Hazen came into power 
has as yet yielded fruit for exhibition pur-

A TALK TO iABORERS
i

C. B. Pidgeon do

Butternut Bread Is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor, 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, gut- 
ty flavor.

RACE C0N6RESS IN LIGHTER VEIN
.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—The central building of the Uni

versity of London will witness this July 
26th-29th) one of the most inspiring sights 

of history. Representatives- of all the races 
in the world will meet as equals and in 
council to discuss how prejudices may be 
removed and friendlier relations estab
lished between the western nations and

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
9

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?iPo** y i

% Balsam)jthe other peoples of the earth. Never 
before has a meeting of this kind taken 
place, and it is to be h'oped that it will 
be only the first of a series of such gath
erings. The First Universal Races Con
gress will be truly inter-racial; for India,
China, Japan, Turkey, Persia, and Egypt 
as well as the African and other races, 
will be represented by writers of their 

kith and kin, Great Britain being re
presented by Sir Sidney Olivier, K. C. M.
G., Sir Charles Bruce, G. C. M. G., and 
Sir Harry Johnston, G. C. M. G., among 
others.

No empire occupies such a vast area nor 
has its constituent parts so widely scatter
ed as the British Empire, and according
ly no other empire has to face so con
stantly the grave problem , of being fair ,
and just to other races. For this reason WHEN HE\ ISxSATISFTED.
it. was only right that the First Universal “A man ain’t never satisfied to km Ins
Races Congress should take place in Lon- own time,” said UneleuEben, He^ alius _ --------
don and that the support should main- gits some funny stories an goes roun j 
ly come from the empire. No less than among his friends tryinvto staht an epi- |ULL 
twelve colonial governors and eight colon- demie.”—Washington St^\ 

among the honorary vice-

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Ouç prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, th,e service prompt, Und the workmanship the best 
possible.

fijn
|

An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

I

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers,

poses.
Then there was the Cuban potato trade. 

A federal government commissioner stud- 
ied-tbe Cuban market, and private enter
prise operated the first steamer service 
between St. John and the island, 
service could not be operated successfully, 
and therefore could not be continued, with
out a subsidy. The federal government 
granted the subsidy.

Touching the matter of cheaper school 
books, Mr. Robinson pointed out that his 
policy would provide as far as possible fret 
school books. He would thus go farther 
than Mr. Hazen has done in that direction, 
and would not adopt so un-business-lilce 
a policy as to have open accounts for 
school books with dealers all over the pro
vince, some of which would never be col
lected. i

Mr. Robinson repeated - the statement 
that under the policy of this government 
the crown timber lands are Ibeing unneces
sarily depleted, and the increased rev
enue is due to a larger cut on crown lands. 
To the government’s statement that the 
cut all over the province is no larger than 
before, Mr. Robinson replies that the cut 

crown lands is growing and that on 
private lands decreasing.

Coming to the question of the rails of 
the Albert Southern 'Railway, Mr. Robin-

Ferguson & Page,*• "=■

xA/vf"m 25c. a Bottle.Wfe- -*

TRAGEDY.
-framed Willie Wright, 

Found a 'stwWif dynamite; ^ 
Slammed it down ujmn a rock 
Funeral service, sen o'clock.

JGames For Old and YoungThat E. Clinton BrownLitt

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, f 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps. '

COAL and WOOD
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
L. -

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

AT HARD COALSET
WATSON (8b CO., ®ST5SSVial premiers are 

presidents of the congress, besides several 
cabinet ministers in England.

HIS CHOKE.
lie—“What is Gill’s favlrite cereal?” 

executive issues herewith ' She—“Wild oats, I guess.’ Yonkers $5.00 AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
•Phone 1685The congress

a hearty invitation to all friends of the Statesman. __________ | niac I0rmula wmch ren-
of mter-racial friendship in the col-1 we nave a suit. . .v «hsnliitMv

onies to make a very special effort to at- j COMPETITION . ders the **trafk°1L teeth wjt,hout plates
tend the congress and convert it into an I “Do you find that it is costing you more wnhoutpam^tV ^ ^ ^ ^ meth-
imposing demonstration in favor of good to live than it used to. *}dif work’without resorting to the
will between the peoples of European and “No. not more to live; but more to keep od, do this w r uns;ghtly gold bands 
those of Asiatic, African, and Australian from being eclipsed by my foobsh neigh- use of g^ CJW ^ ^ No cuttmg
descent. The committee hopes that the hors. —Chicago Record Herald. natural teeth or painful grinding,
coronation of the king and the festivities: NOT SO BAD. r,,u !>nwns . .. - - .•» anu*5
and exhibitions connected therewith will, i> -, Work " ......................$3 and $5
act as an additional incentive to colonial : “Oh, that raj- son should wish to marrj S wltl "' pfate..................$3 and $5
sympathisers of the great cause to under- an actress? shrieked the proud, patrie- Filling .................................... $1 up
take the long journey. It feels sure that ian mother. „ ,__ - . other Filling* V. V. -- •• •• 60 c. Ithose who attend will carry away with “Now, ma, don t take on so, besought 
them precious memories, valuable know- the undutiful heir. _ “She isn t . really an 
ledge, and a new hope for the near future, actress, she only thinks she is.

Full details concerning the congress may: ____ ”" „ ,
be obtained free of charge from the under-j FROfelA SKY-SCRAPER,
signed, 63 South Hill Park, Hampstead, ‘High buildings, sir? ’ remarked an Am-|
London. erican, contemptuously. "Why. in England |

Trusting that you may find space for you don’t know what height is! Last time 
this invitation, I beg to remain on behalf I was in New York it was a blazing hot 
of the executive, day, and I saw a man coming out of a |

lift wrapped from top to toe in bearskins, : 
and I said to him—

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
—— !.. I ——— '* >

Special low prices on Hamburg Edges. A Bargain lot at 10c. 
yard. New stock White Lawns from 10c. yard up.

Queen’s Cloth equal to Lonsdale only 12c. yard..
A. B. WETMflRE, 59 Garden St.

—All Sizes—cause

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226-Union St,

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY 

$10,000 T p. c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

$20.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 

’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Acadia Pictouon The King Denial Parlors SOFT COAL.
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Lump Size. 93.73 per load' 
Nut S.ze,

expressed his conviction that the nro-Bon
vince had a lien on those rails, and point 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phune 1116

ed out that Hon. Dr. Pugsley, when at
torney general, declared he would not pey- 

\ mit the sale of them. Mr. Hazen should 
have taken the same stand, and should 

to" it that the interests of all credi-

VERY ARTISTIC WORK 
A particularly handsome calendar isAs- 

sued by the Ault & Wiborg Co., of ior- 
“ ‘Why are you muffled up on a broiling onto. It is done in colors, and from the 

dav hke this’’ engravings to the finished product, is of

MarygMonchieff, an elderly spinster with- it’s covered Yvith snow all the year than the calendars that arc generally pu
out any pretensions to good looks. She round. ' ___________ I ° The Babcock Printing Press Mfg. Co., of
llte Thomas^Duncanf “procuratoî-Fiscal, Amsterdam has just opened its fifth an- New London, Conn., and Nerv Yruk, have

r* •— ssts.tisstiM
“Now Miss Mary, I’ll give you a toast ensive to the eye or artisticf sense is col- 5 a splendid reproduction in three colors

-‘Honest men and bonnie lasses!’” lected, grouped and labeled under differ- of an original painting by■ C Bmscbop i
“I van drink that Yvithout any com- ent classifications as ‘faulty material, the Museum Suasso ^^ its fidelitv

punction,’ the old lady replied, “for it ap- ' faulty construction,” “faulty and bad de- reproduction is remarkable in its fidelity
plies to neither you nor me.”—Tit-Bits. anrstiaft *° * !e original^

Yours truly,
is paid. Write me, or 
with the subscription list—

G. SPILLER.
Hon. Organizer. A hammer is not a machine under a rul

ing by the appellate term of the supreme 
court of New York, which lias just re- 

— versed a judgment for $1,000 obtained 
against Bart Dunn, a contractor, by one 
of his employes. The plaintiff was holding 
a chisel rvhen the head of a hammer with 
which a fellow-employe was pounding a 
chisel flerv off and broke the plaintiff s 
arm. The plaintiff got judgment in the 
city court under the statute relating to 
an. employer s liability for the use of de
fective machinery.

Feb. 4, 1911.now see
tors alike are properly looked after.

Mr. Robinson touched upon the finan- 3-14
' cial policy and methods of the government, 

rod-pointed out that with an enormously 
larger revenue than their predecessors they 
should do much more than is being done 
to improve the public services and develop 
the resources of the province. The very 
lnoderation of the speech of the leader of 
the opposition lends it force, and as tne 
session progresses the government will find

:

»

l ÜKHf
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Some Specialties to Brighten the DoU Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But* 
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 
t MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners. 63 Germain Street.
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You never take a chance when
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 

CARLETON C3UNÏY be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
-------  refined even strength! wr-ch *w«er varies and

F. B. Carvell, M. P., Speaks In always nleaSCS. /
Parliament on the Tariff Agree
ment—Great B e n e f i I s To 
Follow

RECIPROCITY==

The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE AS AFFECTING ■
’

i \$3.00 A Pair By RUTH CAMERON

68re-a*w HE question as to who works the harder, the wife of the
' I ' income, who does all the ■ housework and takes care of two or three bab

ies, or the man who struggles to earn that small income, came up the 
-L other day, and this was the Fair-minded Man’s contribution, interesting 

enough, Ï thought, to pass along. .
“I don’t know who works the harder. I suppose that s different in different

cases, but I often think to myself that the woman has the worat end of it in
this way. When I go to work in the morning I am apt to meet two or three men 

In the office I come in contact with a dozen more. 1 us
ually lunch with someone I know and say, How de to a
few more coming back on the train. ... „ .,

“Now I have t*e contract, however brief, with all these 
minds to take me out of myself, and interest and stimulate

iman of small

!
:

New Spring Boots
For Women

i

Ottawa, March 2-^The reciprocity 
bate was continued m the house today, 
when W. M. German, of Welland, Liberal, 
condemned the agreement and advocated 
protection. He was followed by J0. B. Car- 

ell, member of Carleton county, N. B., in 
ringing speech in favor of the agreement.
Mr. German said he had no tear of an

nexation, but lie declared that nobody 
wanted freer trade with the United States.
He advocated free trade within the em
pire.

Mr. Carvell referred to the fact that the 
opposition speakers were all getting away 
from the resolution and introducing ex
traneous issues. He took up the items on 
the free list and declared that none of 
these would cause any Canadian interest 
to suffer. In regard to manufactured arti
cles, there were only three items in, which 
the new duty would be lower than the 
British preference rate, and two items vn 
Which the duty would be equal. He could 
not see how any harm could be done un
der the new tariff.

He assured the house that it was practi
cally the unanimous wish of the electorate 
in the maritime provinces, for freer access 
to the United States markets in natural 
products. The maritime provinces •* port
ed three or four times the amount to the 
United States that they did to Great Brit
ain. The exporter paid the duty. The 
present agreement would prove tne most 
advantageous thing that had yet been done 
for them.

“Give the farmers, the lumberman and 
fisherman a chance,” he said. “Why 
should the position of these honest toilers 
be made severe and irksome because of a 
few hysterical ladies, as well as men, who 

annexation and other bogeys in To
ronto?”

Mr. Carvell pointed out that his own 
constituency ran for fifty miles along the fl|I?lQlft Tfi OADDflU/ 
border Une. “In my riding,” said he, Ulf I AnIU IU DUnnUH 
“during the last few years hundreds of 
farmers have gone over to the American 
side, scarcely a stone’s throw away. It

not because the land was more fer- ------— Fredericton. March 3—The Farmer’s and
tile or productive. It was because they et^y-y- - Halff.tr Hvrirn Dairymen’s Association brought its meet-
were hampered by the tariff, and because, FIVC Millions and B nail Tur liyaro mg to a ciose last evenmg. J. E. Porter, *
they sought free access to the larger mar- -Electric and Railway Extension ex-M.P., of Anddver, moved a resolution

_________ \ of approval of reciprocity. This was sec- #
“At the last first of July demonstration Toronto Qnt., March 9-In the legisla-. <™ded, and a majority seemed _to favor it,

forty Canadian farmers, now located in . ... „rnvin but on the suggestion of J. L. btewart,the United States side of the line, came,ture yesterday Hon. Mr. Matheson, provin ^ the Chatham World, the motion was 
over to attend in their automobiles. Ac- ; rial treasurer, introduced a bill providing withdrawn on the ground that it dealt 

to the larger markets had made them j for a loan of 95,500,000, of which 92,500,000 with a political subject, 
prosperous. It is the practically unani-1 - , t on the Hydro-Electric system Resolutions were adopted asking the do-
provi’n^^r tatrea0gUmenTleaU Z « ‘he Temiskaming & No,

through. The government has never made them Railway. the maritime provinces, once in four years,
a more popular policy, nor one which will Two millions will go to extend the Hydro into annual provincial grants; asking tha 
do more to benefit and expand Canadian Electric line to Windsor, and half a mil- provincial government to purchase'a pqw- 
prosperity.” lion to give conection with other towns, er ditcher, and give demonstrations^of ita

In the evening, Mr. Carvell said that The three million dollars for the Temis- usefulness; that a farmers’ convention je 
one of the benefits of the agreement would kaming & Northern Ontario is expected to called to arrange for the nonunation *of 

Canadian fishermen would noi meet the expenditure for two or more farmers for seats in the’ legislature, etc. 
longer have to change their allegiance to years. The porcupine extension will cost Addresses were given by Geo. E. Fisher, 
get access to the American market. ! 9600,000, and a $55,000 extension will be of Chatham; W. H. Moore, ofr 'Scotch

The shingle trade would benefit and as j built from North Bay to Callendar, so Lake; A. G. Turney, provincial horticiil- 
evidence of this he read a letter from Mr. that the Grand Trunk can operate its turist ; and J. A. Porter.
Crocket, M. P. for York, written a year trains to North Bay without running over Officers elected for the year are as fol-
ago, and asking for practically what was ; the C. P. R. tracks. lows: President, Col. H. Montgomery
done. A steady and permanent demand I ,1r , Campbell, Apohaqui; vice-president. A. J.
would be created for potatoes. As for cat- ' -, ni au ni IIWUICT Jensen; corresponding secretary, G. E.
tk, the result would be that all of the CQULU FLAT uLAHIUNtl Fisher, Chatham; recording secretary Blise
finer animals would continue to gd to M. Fawcett, Sackvtlle; treasurer, H, H.
Britain and the second grade to the United Ufl UflRF ‘ S IIP, OR Smith, BHssvffle; county vice-presidents>
States. PU lilUFIL | OUlUIULu Westmorland, D. S. Mann; Albert, R. A.

The British- preference had been intro- New York, March 3—Despondent be- Smith! St. John, John P. Barrett ; Char- 
duced as a measure of relief for the Cana- <ause Mthma had cut short his artistic lotte, Ewell Emmerson; King», Edgav 
dian consumer and it was then opposed by : uareev as a clarinet soloist. Cliriatopiicr i Shamper; Queens, Isaac Bord; Sun bury,
the Conservatives in the interest of the gtaii a graduate of the royal conservatory Ashley Harrison; ïork.J. G. Douglas;
manufacturers, as they would now oppose 0j muBic at Leipzic and a former member Gloucester, John MiUer; K.eM, Marcil For
cent., a thing which he would like to see, 0f y,e Kaiser’s royal band in Berlin, kil-, ier; Carleton, RobeTtReyncdds; \ ictoria, 
an increase of that preference to forty per ]ed HimseIf in his home here. Staii’s fath- C. O. Hanson; MadaWMfca, D.“L. Daigle;

general in the Franco-Prussian Northumberland, W. M. Johnston!,Hesti-
gouche, Eben Ferguson.

de-

I know on the train.
1SU

We are displaying in our show windows Samples of our 

New 1911 Models of Women’s high boots in Button and lace.

Patent Colt, Dull Gun Metal 
Calf, Vici Kid and Russian 
Tan Calf-

We are strong on Low 
School Heels for Growing 
Girls.

See them. Only

“What does my wife have in the meantime? Outside of 
the grocery man and the iceman, and maybe one or two 
peddlers and perhaps a short chat with the woman next door, 
and the hour the children are home for lunch- nothing.

all the time she’s doing work that keeps her hands 
busy but not her mind. . , . . , , ,

"Now doesn’t it stand to reason that she is going to find 
the day longer and more tiresome than I do?

“When I come home at night there s nothing 1 
like to do so well as to sit down in front of my own hearth- 
fire and just rest. Iused to think it was queer that my wife, felt 
differently, was always wanting to get out somewhere when 

she had such a nice home. And then one day somehow I got to thinking and 
i saw it this way, and I think I’ve been considerably better since about going out 

with her and trying to bring home as many outside interests as 1 could.
If more men would get the Fair-Minded Man’s point of view, I think w 

should have fewer discontented women, fewer absurd love affairs on the part oi 
married women, less insane jealousy and unreasoning suspicions on the part 
wives, fewer children out of sympathy with and ashamed of their mothers, lewe 
wives old at forty and fewer women in the insane asylums.

In a little country town not so many miltfs from here a staid middle-aged 
woman of unimpeachable character and habits went out into the garden one morn-
** ittrn^d ho^° burned" to the ground. The woman was examined and tak- 

en to the insane asylum, where she died a month later. . .
“Too much to occupy her hands and too little to occupy her mind for thirty 

j-ears,” was the concise explanation the doctor gave. . , ,
That woman’s sole diversion had been church on Sundays when the horses 

weren’t too tired or it wasn’t too stormy, and a prayer meeting, or church social
perhaps once a month. . , . . , ,__ ,_

That is an extreme case, of course, but there are less virulent ones develop-

* Most of the insane jealousy on the part of women, most of the discontent and 
suspicion and unrest develop while fingers fly over tasks so mechanical and so famil
iar that the mind is set free to roam at will, and lacking pleasant occupation, it is 
given 'over all too often to foolish brooding. .

Broader educations, more opportunities for entertainment mid outside inter
ests, more chance for social work, those Wonderful world links, the telephone, the 
magazine and the newspaper are doing much to improve this condition of affairs, 
but there is something that will do more than all of these.

And that #is simply more husbands like the Fair-Minded Man more men with* 
his point of view and his will to help. ..

Here’s hoping the next generation, or better still, the next decade, brmgs them.

s
Is: And

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
1

CITIZENS’ MEETING
Temple of Honor,Hall,$3 A IP AIR No nd

H 3rd!yat 8 p. m.FRIDAY, MAM
ij^he Interests 

Plan of Cit;
immii

iverime; .

yr. H. Estabrooks, 
Jeon. Opportunity

Speakers : — W. H. Thorn 
M. E. Agar, D. F. Bit 
given to ask and answer questions.

%

NYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM talk

A Superior Non-greaiy Nourishing Skin Tonic. Clears the 

skin oPBlemishes, making it soft and smooth. 2SC. a pot. FARMERS’ COMBS’ IN 
FREDERICTON ENDED

I

MONEY HEAVILYCor. Mill St. and 
t Paradise RotoS. H. HAWKER, Druggist,

was
t

I have just arranged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time

__________________________ Prices.
You will find these values better than generally offered.

DIAMONDS HE CLEARS THE NURSESEE I* THIS SCHLME 
TO SIDE TRASK THE 

VALLEY RAILWAY

ket.

VCol. Gaston Says no Ground For 
Suspecting Miss Leonard in 
Connection With P a t i e n t’s 
Death

GUNDRY, 79 King Street cess

IHartland, N. B., March 2—(Special)—
The Observer today outlines a new railway 
scheme that may prove to be the one the

ta.'SSrA ss
SI Kisstsrtt,to Woodstock, thence to Hartland and to j“onaI.d the nurse who is under ar- 
bparkle, some fifty miles there to tap the ^ for the’theft of eome of Miss Éock- 
Transcontmental. It is claimed that route ^ property has anything to do with 

! w.l be so much porter as to enable tl« the ^ he’r ^yent. 
building of a branch, Woodstock to Centre- TwQ other nurBeg and Dr. Farrar C. 
ville. A company is said to be «rganized Cobb acd ^ George B. Magrath, the 
ready to build a road from Hartland to medica, examiner had been in attendance 
the G. T. P., and Mr. Flemming, it is re- Qn Miag Ix)ckw00’d. CoL Gaston also said 
ported, has assured this company, com- tbat jt waa true that Miss Leonard upon 
posed of a few business men and a great ong occa,ion hijd toid relatives of Miss 
many farmers, of a guarantee of bonds fot j-ockwood that they were not wanted in 
$15,000 a mile. On the face of it such a tjlQ roolIlj that the incident was not 
promise can scarcely be carried out. But considerd anything unuual, as that lier 
the bluff might be useful t>me- privileges, and did no* mean that Mtes

In some quarters it is thought the pro- J^onard wanted t0 f,e (done with her pat- 
pored diversion of the Valley road is mere- jent for any improper rea6on. 
ly a scheme to avoid acceptance of the Co, Gaston also said that the notoriety 
federal government s offer and that the, WM decidedly unpleasant to the relatives 
grades on the Hartland-Miramichi route l£ Migg Loekwood| but regardless of their
would alone preclude the feasibility of the I ,ishes jn the matter_ thcy bad decided
idea. The Observer s article, the editor tQ pro6ecute the caae aa a public duty, in 
says, was based on information given by | view o{ the fact tbat any nurse had equal 
Engineer McLean. The idea of combining opportunitieg to mke just such violations 
the two roads is making some excitement. Qf trugt jn private homes, and that prose- 
The current opinort is that the local gov- cution might help to better conditions, 
ernment has promised more railway mile- Qr timothy Leary, the medical exam- 
age for the valley than it can ever get the jner q£ tbe southern district of Suffolk 
assent of. the house to. county, under whose jurisdiction any medi-

On Friday a delegation frona the com- cal jn-nj— wou]d take place, said that he 
pany will meet Superintendent Downie, of djd not contèmpIate any action, but in
the C. P. R., in reference to the Hartland- yiew ^ tbe publicity given the affair he
Miramichi road. A delegation will also wou]d conBuit wjth Dr. Cobb, who is at 
visit the capitol to urge the company s present out of town.
claims. ■ . According to the death report Miss Lock

Hartland is seeking legislation to enable wood d;ed 0f gallstones and neuritis, -it 
the issue of $20,000 debentures for the re- after a talk with Dr. Cobb the medical
newal of its water system. examiner feels that an investigation is

warranted, the district attorney will be 
notified and his permission secured for ex
humation of the body.

1.BAD NERVES.
BAD CONSTITUTION and a general Rundown System is no credit to 

MU. Why should you let such a condition persist when you can feel, and 
leo|r better. Why have that worried look ?

lI%erless" Syrup of Hypo phosphates will dispel it. 
quite as good sold in this store. Only 75c.

There is no tonic be that

FRANK. E. PORTER, Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union and 
St. Patrie* Sts. I

t.'
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Knox Chocolate Plum Pudding the government do.
Mr. Fielding, in making this agreement, 

had been too careful of the privileges of 
the Canadian manufacturers and the 
thanks he got was an organized campaign 
against the government, engineered by the fbe concert given last evening in the 
manufacturers and aided by the banks. ; Bc),ool room of St. Stephen’s church by 
who were taking the savings of the Cana-1 jfias Marjorie Staffing, pianist; Miss Ethel 
dian farmers and loaning them in New Creighton and Miss Dorothy Creighton, 
York to finance the cotton crop and Am- vocal soloists, pupils of Moritz Hauptmann 
erican industries generally. Emery, was highly successful. The five or

The trouble with the Canadian manufac- s;x hundred people present completely fill- 
turers was that they were twenty years ed the large room and many stood. The 
behind the times in management and audieDCe was enthusiastic and appreciative, 
plant. If their protection were reduced to and many 0f the numbers were received 
twenty per cent, they would be compelled hearty and well deserved applause,
to adopt modem methods and both they rphe principals all showed talent of more 
and the consumer would benefit. than an ordinary kind, and they rendered

This treaty was just what the people of a )ong and difficult programme in a man- 
the maritime provinces had been praying ner tbat was highly creditable not only to 
for ever since he was a boy. It was just themselves but- to their instructor. Mr. 
what they wanted and he believed that it Kmery> as weil. Miss Stalling is still a 
was just whit the whole of Canada wanted. young 'girl, with only two years’ teach- 

Mr. Middlebro followed with a condem- jng| and sbe givea promise of a brilliant 
nation. career. Her technique is good, she pro

duces a good tone, and strength will 
with experience. She went through the 
Idillio with the lights turned low, and the 
recitative and, aria, from Carmen, was 
among the mo* enjoyable of her selections. 
The scherzo, in B flat minor from Chopin, 
was also worthy of mention.

Miss Ethel Creightons contralto is too 
well known in St. John to comment upon. 
Her renditions were given in her usual 
Clear style and were greatly enjoyed. Miss 
Dorothy Creighton possesses a high so- 

voice that is sweet and true. It is 
modulated and the Mother Goose 

rhymes and her other songs were heard 
with a great deal of pleasure The piano 
solo, Fog-Life, rendered by Miss Staffing,, 
is Mr Emery’s own composition, it re-, 
presents the swells breaking on the shore 
<m a foggy morning and is very realistic. 
It was greeted with much enthusiasm. 
The concert was a very fine one and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. z ,

er was a 
war. joe:- :

wane rvbihM
X eap sliced citron or nuts, m 

preferred.
X cap currents.
1rs squares chocolate.
1 pint milk.

K box Knox Sparkling Gelatine.bxw,w'H teaspoonful vanilla.
1 cup seeded raisins.

Flavor with vaaBa. », M f 1

ft

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRE$

Clever Younç Musiciansi
Pinch salt.

Justice Guçrin, of Montreal, has tmdered 
David Russell to furnish, within eight 
days, particulars in his case against the 
Pinkerton destective'agency.

Mgr. Sta'gni, the newly appointed papal 
delegate to Canada, will arrive in Ottawa 
on March 25, and will be tendered an of
ficial . reception. It is probable that the 1 
archbishops and bisnops of Canada will be 
invited to attend.

The troops stationed in Springhill, X( 
S., in connection with the strike in tht 
mines, were called out yesterday to sup
press a riot. Strikers stoned the house* 
of men who were working in the mince 
and several were injured.

Princess Di Trigona, a lady-in-waiting 
to Queen Helena, was murdered yesterday 
in a small hotel in Rome, by Lieut. Baron 
Patorno, a cavalry officer, who then shot 
himself. Patorno was still alive when found 
but the Princess was dead from a knif< 
stab in the neck. The princess had sepae 
ated from her husband.

white of ooe esrsr stiff: a<U 
• i one-half cup muk alowly.

I
" |Knox Z":Iun, Gel

will encourage the appetite. It is *1 
secrets of “good cooking.” Knox Gel™ 
best—biggest money’s worth—for eal 
makes two full quarts. It is economic 
No waiting for Knox Gelatine to dissd 
granulated and dissolves quickly. ÆÂ

Will Make Hair Growmojns
ie woman should haveEvery up-to-date 

radiant hair.
There are thousands tof women with 

harsh, faded, characterlfis hair, ijdio do 
improve i

W) use. 
It is DEVELOP MUSSEL

, BEDS, HE SÜG6ESTSIn England andTaijAAjpride 
in havintz beauti*^lpii^*Ex^^y Canadian —» awoman can lisfe ifTtrouLMd luxuriant (Canadian Press)
hair by using PAI^MA, Wf Great Ameri- Washington, D C., March 3—A valu- 

Sage Hair Tpnic^^he Red Cross able food resource ■ which so far has not 
Druggist sells a largeiBottle for 50 cents been developed, is to be found in the mus- 
and guarantees if tcugTnish Dandruff, stop ! sel beds which extend, on the Atlantic 
falling hair and itapmg scalp in ten days, coast, from Maine to North Carolina, and 
or money back. W on the Pacific coast from Washington to

■ ■ ' ' San Francisco, Irving A. Field of the
"UNION LABOR PLANS. United States fisheries laboratory at

A mass meeting of workingmen is to be Woods Hole, Mass., in a bulletin entitled 
held in the city in a short time to further j “the food value of sea mussels,” says the 
the scheme of unionism which is now he-! natural beds of sea mussels are capable 
ing planned. Civic questions will be dis- 0f supplying wholesome food to thousands 
cuBsed as will the matter of organizing 0f persons at the expense of but. a little 
women workers Tbe Montreal Trades trouble in collecting them, 
and Labor Council has recently appointed “It is possible.” he claims, “to develop 

organizers to work among their an industry in the marketing of mussels,
which may surpass even that of the » yster, 
and at the same time have no injurious ef- 

m . _ _ e — feet upon the oyster trade.” The successA 1/1/ O /Vf A yv 7 V j-with which mussels may be canned and
fX r r JvJ **. IV w pickled, he adds, promises a good future

—_ . —^ for a new and profitable branch of the
e fisheries industry.

FQ?°x |comePint Sample Free—A pint sample and onr new 
recipe book, “ Dainty Desserts lor Dainty People,” 
will be sent for your grocer's name. Address

NOT A BORE.m “Money talks.”
“You bet, and it never bores you 

either.”
can

iCHARLES B. KNOX CO.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY P*»*DB.

At a meeting of representatives of tit» 
Catholic societies who will take part in 
the St. Patrick’s Day parade, final arrange
ments were made last evening. The route 
will be the same as last year. It was re
solved to secure two bands from among 
the St. Peter’s, St. Joseph's, I. L. A B. 
and F. M. A. and there will also be one 
with the A. O. H. The parade is expected 
to be the largest yet held, and nearly 500 
men are looked for.

Johnstown, N. Y.,U. S. A.
Branch Factory : Montreal, Canada

500 Knox Are.

YOU CAN CURE -

CHEST COLDS
Lockhart Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B«

prano
wellAnd Bronchitis By Using D8. CHASE’S 

SYitUP OF LiNSEED AND IU PEN.INE 
If You Get the Genuine.women

sisters.
The mere mention of pneumonia and 

consumption causes a person to shudder, 
but a cold is such a common thing that 
it is too often left alone until these other 
ailments develop from it.

You can read* cure throat and chest 
colds, croup auÆbroncldfca by using Dr.
Chase’s Syrup If Ijjseftl^d Turpentine.

Not One Woman Jn The N. B. Military Veterans have decid- fe'l’chtapin’1*/SiJE*J^m the George McDermott
—, m. U ed to have their annual dinner on March yor tbla reascS itKÆmts are vd^owvt After an illness which had lasted since
J tVenty t~l as a 22 in Wanamaker’s restaurant. and its sales KmpFus. f iaBt june George McDermott died at his

q. n I • After a raid had been made on her But there arc-at least J* imitations home .,50 Sydney street, yesterday, aged
JlOng DaCft• premises, and a charge of selling liquor ^ ('hase’e Syrup o^^^eed and Tur- jg years. A native of this city who had

- made against her, Mrs. Margaret Osborne pentjne And imita^erare always a lit- bved bere all Ins life, he was well known
. has left the city. She kept a small store1 tle cbeaper how el^^ould they sell. They d popular. He is survived by his wife,

present day. Previous to the meeting a The kidneys are to blame nine tuna* ; at 247 Brussels street, about which com- afe never toi^j^|Beir own merit, but on four aons and one daughter. George A.,
luncheon was tendered the speakers in the out of ten. j plaints were made. Jtyis believed that tbe merit of *roe article they imitate. jobn jr.; Joseph F. and Gregg, all of this
parlors of the church. It was fairly well | Mr*. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCreary, i she is in the United StaVs Their likeness is in name only, and when city> are the sons. Mrs. J. Miller, of St.
attended and nroved very enjoyable. | Man., writes:—“Two years ago last I -------------- ' "*** 1 V--------- you are in need of medicine you dont John ia the sister. David McDermott,

Rev ]>r Chown last night spoke of the spring I had a very severe pain in t.he j . LECTURE KEENLY 1ÇNJOYED. want to depend on a name or imitation. ,o{ this city, is a brother, and Mrs. J.
necessity of the Methodist church becom-1 small of my back. When 1 would rise it : What was probably the most interest- Every bottle of the genuine bears the por- ureIman, of Boston, is a sister.
ing e power in the uplift of humanity. ; seemed as if my back would break. My jng lecture in the ladies course m the, trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., --------
Rev Mr Moore made a strong plea tor kidneys were very barlly out of order, Natural History Society s rooms this sea-1 th famoua Receipt Book author 2o cents Henry King
Rev. Mr. Moore maue a strong piea ^ j wouU have t0 get up three or four 8on wae delivered yesterday by Mrs. Frank g bQttle family size 60 cents; all dealers, MrSl nenry S

: times during the night I took one box B. Ellis on the Passion Play at Oberam-, or jtfmànson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
TmnvTvrtAT HficpiTAT ! of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they effected 1 mergau. These lectures have heretofore j ___The raport L tat supennteldent of the'»^ IV per attracted large audiences, but yesterday]

S^Lth«e f:Ubeof IT/ Z°! box or 3 fo^*l 2y5, m^M. ^ ^Z^itT.^tŒrt
531 Parents; wero in | K^Co'Li^fl! ÆSfâF ^^“ffiustaafeV" by ^limf'stari RADWAVS

the°Tivel ve 'months numbered 50, and 1361 elidfes’ be,side® l'^cene^Mra “eIUs"!'i

Z t, sovcn cl the patients admitted by the kidneys are sent ÜRk through who were fortunate enough to get into the F™™p a of 
c»mty. Seven ol the patients admitted * Adit’s hardly jibe wondered room Were delighted with what they saw 5K“'

that backaches and lam^acks come to and heard. i . ndchîst
make life miserabio. Æ Mrs. Ellis made the trip to the old throat and cnest,,

Doan’s Kidney Pij^e a specific for country last summer in company with her n m, treatOInt
all kidney troubles. They begin, by | husband. It was said last evening that I ™ a th(T
expelling aU the poisonous matter from ; efforts would he made to have her repeat fat|d ASK^P0R RAD1

rationally a man kills two birds with the kidneys, and then heal tl?e aolu.a^o : her lecture some time soon for the- bene URE YQU GEI WH]
stone, by marrying a wiirsw with a 1 membranes and make their action regular , fit of-those who were unable to hear liei | ^

eady-made family. ^od n»turti._ ’ . , v’yerietday.

“PIMPLES”114 Prince Wm. Street. I

Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.NOTED MEN IN WORK OF 

METHODIST CHURCH HERE
PBITUARYC. OF E, INSTITUTE MORNING LOCALS

At the annual meeting of the Church 
of England Institute last night Rev. E. 
B. Hooper was re-elected president; J. 
K. Schofield, J. E. Seeord, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. J. K. Schofield and Mrs. 

Xx. Smith were named the vice-presidents. 
There was a fairly good attendance and 
the interest in the proceedings was great.

Tbfe report of the treasurer showed that 
the year just closed was one of the most 
encouraging in the history of the organ
ization. The ladies' association reported 
that they had raised more than $130. The 
members of the council were named as 
follows: R. E. Coupe, X. W. Brennan, 
E. L. Perkins, W. H. B. Sadleir, H. II 
Pickett, F. K. Brown, R. Casson, Mrs. 
E. M. Shadbolt, Mrs. J. McMillan, Mrs- 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs. 
W. F. Neales, Mrs. W. D. Forster and 
Mrs. S. T. Vaughan. The members of 
the council will meet later and elect the 
officers of the institute.

Perhaps some married men talk in their 
Bleep because that is the only chance they 
have.

J*

In the school room of Centenary church 
last evening Rev. Dr. Chown and Rev. T. 
A. Moore delivered stirring addresses on 
the Methodist church and its status at the

Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at: 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on th*
market for 35 years, and is one of th» 
very best blood medicines procurable.. 
After using it you will find that the 
pimples have dj 
have a bej 

Mrs Ro

NJOYBD.
probably the most interest- y

IBkeared. and you will
cllar rowblexicr..

personal work. os, Ont,.Mrs. Henry King, of Sunny Brae died 
yesterday in the Victoria hospital in Mono- writes:—“ram prAtlv Beds el to report 
ton. She was twentÿ-nine years of age an 1 benefit I hav#deri*d f Jm the Use 
leaves her husband and an infant.

t McEab,

R R R of Burdock Blyl Bikers# About a_

Irout^diteas* ,nwn djed on Tuesday evening. She leaves thing after another, bti^fthing seemed 
poQmt. The v,egy’e8 her parents, one brother. James, gy do me any goo^^^vâs advised by a 

apÆ at home. lady friend J^I^b.B.B.. and before I
iicient0 quane -------THE STAND ARIL had useçU^fbottle I felt it was doing; .
l\to product A 6De(,iaI general meeting of the share- m0 B00^ 8<?. t ^ thre® .and, '
2 f,0l'°W*d hofders of The Standard Limited will be ^vedlffi a^arri ”6’ 

ndfwill prov held at the company’s office. Prince Wil- ha' e ® ppe
AND B liam street, on March 16tli, to discuss fiu< Burdock Biood Bitters is manufactured :

YOU AS! I anciai and other matters relating to the only by The 1. Milburn Go., Umited* ,
/( loronte, Un» _

RCLICrREADY

PClCURE
diIn attack»

1m is* a]

Iridg the year were born either in the 
fjMed States or Great Britain, while five 
Rie from other proxdnces in Canada. The 
er capita cost for maintainence of the 
atients jsras about 83 per week.

fef2g3> DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
rj CATARRH POWDER

give
of 3■ lia sent direct to the diseased 

Improved Blower.
ulcers, clears the air yasSlgee, 
stops droppings in the Broat and 
permanently cures CArrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blwer freeJ 
Accept no substitutes. All dealeal 

or Idmanson, latsa A Oa,
i affaire of that newspaper.
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RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------- ’RHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

:
- One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I
f

:sr
BOOMS AMD BOAKDINOWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD FOR BALE;f

5
I TSTATTER WANTED- Hamilton'» He» 

’ ’ taurant, 74 Mill street. 804-3—tf.XTOW LANDING, ]Scotch Ell and Splint 
-L' soft coals, also ‘Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
-McGivern, 331 Charlotte and. 5 Mill streets.

TjVOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim

ball, 123 Metcalf street.

"ROOMS WITH BOARD—16 Paddock St., 
1761-8-10. '

1766-3—11.VVANTED—A first-class cook, to live on. 
T ' premises. Highest wages guaranteed. 

Appply Box G. T., Times Office. 502-tf.

ipO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping;
partly famished, 31 Gooderich street. 

Phone 2098.
JjX)R SALE—Household furniture at a 

bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan
caster Heights, St. John West.

1684-3—7.
/ VA/’ANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 

old, 1800 or over, must be sound and 
kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf.

OAN VoU WRITE Short Stories or 
^ news items for sale. Address Box 117, 
Everett, Ontario. 1648-3—8.

"DOOMS—Board if desired ; 'terms moder- 
* ate. 27 Horsfield street 1801-3—7

ENGRAVERS 1754-3-10.

T-rOK SALE—Freehold property, South 
Musquash, so-called, little Musquash, 

city and county of St. John, taking in both 
sidep Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

- rpO LET—Rooms, 16 Horsfield street, 
x city. 1644-3-6.rpO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Ap- RLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., rpO LET—Two fiats, 80 Chapel street.

. ply Edward G. Parlee, 11 Frederick containing 6 large rooms and patent 1 1735-3—9.
1765-3—11. closet. Rent $11 ^er month. Apply 106

Water street. City. Telephone 1881-31.
1749-4—3.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
"L gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Street.082. YAfANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
'' for i first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kip g 
Square. 464-2-t.f. 4

tpO LET—Upper and lower flats, modem 
bright and cheerful, cars pass every 

ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, comer 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—15.

f
pLAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
1 Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 
the Opera House.

VyANTED—One Coat Maker and one to 
TT assist on coats. Seeley, 74 Germain 

1653-3-5.

755-3—10.IRON FOUNDERS r|X) LET—Self-contained house on Pros
pect street, near Wright, modem im- 

TV) LET—Upper flat 188 St. James street provements, now oecujfied by Rev. G. D.
' occupied by Mrs. F. J. Thorne. Can | Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 

be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5; also self-contained house 161 Wright 
to 5. Seven rooms and bath, hot water, street, modern improvements ; Also six 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street. room self-contained Apt. modern, not air

137 Wright street: 'occupied by C. H. 
Townsend, seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

Also seven room self-contained fiat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, 'Phone 1835-21.

506—tf.
pUR SALE—Two choice building lots, at 

Crouehville, 40x130 feet each. Apply 
'Phone Main 109311, between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

030 LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 'Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

TjYUENISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

258-t.f.

"CVURNISfiED ROOMS. 79 Princess 8ft, 
215-12-t.f.

tyANTED—A man to take half interest 
in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co. ; Eng
lish or Scotch preferred.

499—tf.I
pOR SALE OR TO LET— House and 

barn. 20 Millidgeville Avenue. Apply 
on premises.

1617-3-6.
1724-3- 8.

| IPO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Hbnd. Ap- 
1 ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-34

VyANTED—Small flat for immediate, pos- 
*1 session, with plumbing; ntit bver $10. 

Must be near comer Wall street and Par
adise Row. R. W. Williams, 232 Paradise 

16183—4.

1717-3—8.
rpO LET—Bright sunny upper flat corner 

’ City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock. 
M. ' Watt.

STOVES HOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 207 Union 

1 28-t.f.

"BOARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

JPOR SALE—Household furniture. En
quire Wm. Hartin, 95 Union street 

1652-3—BGood LENB OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of ell kinds, 166 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

street.west. 'Row. fPO LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
Aprir 1st—Upper -Flat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny iower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 8.9 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Flat, W’ater street 

(west). /
Apply to Allred Burley, ’Phone 890.

438—tf.

1708-3—5.
: T-TjQR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 168 

Waterloo street. ' 1909-3—4.
without
2711-t.f.ftOAT MAKERS WANTED—Apply T. L. 

^ Murphy. Ladies’ Tailor 79 Germain St.
1594-3-4

FpO LET—Sunny flats and barn, opposite 
x‘ Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 
corner City Road and Stanley.

LOWER FLAT, 27 Wright street,
rooms, hot and cold water; Tues

days and Fridays. Apply at 21 Wright 
street.

seven
"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street corner of Garden street.

JjX)K SALE CHEAP—Summer, cottage at 
Ren forth, 7 rooms, piazza ,3 sides. Good 

barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, corner lot 300x100. Fare to Ren- 
iorth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402.

*'
I 17093—8.11NTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, g pare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 16 cçnts hour; material 
stamps furnished ffee. Rex Mailing 
Agency- London, Ont.

1596-3—4. 23 1 t.fSTORAGE FpO LET—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil
liam street 7 rooms and bath. Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
j 3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 468-2-t.f

W^NTED-A young horse, three, four j rp<j LET-Tjppe7 self-contained flat, 99 St.
kJLZ? oldtowsigh about eleven 1 Jameg ^ nin„ r,)oms and bat!t;
htmdmd pounds Apply to McGrath’s c]ectri u hti / ln8pection Wednesday
^,d"?7*Bm.8LP^tnst l ! Fnday aftemoo.,s; rent 22W. Mrs. .V
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N B. | Doherty; Jn7 Brussels street, 495-2-tf

T ADlEtS to do plain and light sewing j —~ ~ ~ ‘ ~“
at home, whole or spare time, good T0 LEI—21 Clarence street, upper Hat. ; 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- live rooms and toilet; *6.53 a month; j rpo LET—Laige fiat-96 Main street. Ap- 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- Middle Flat. 8 rooms and toilet, 89.00 a i 1 ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street, 
tional Manufacturing Company Montreal, month. Apply H. J. Gardner, 144 Water- j 418-',—tf.

3100.’ loo street. 1686-3—7. ;

rpo LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con
taining eight rooms and modern inv 

nrovements. 498—tf.

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Oenhâin street.

STORAGE FOR1 FURNITURE in brick 
w bnUdhig, dean sad dry, cheap insur- 
eaee. H. Gw Harrison, 620 Main street. 
Thaw 924. 426—tf.

t 1506-3-9.

TpOK 3A1 ri,—Cottage at Ononette. West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1 1619.

rJUitl, TO KEiM at Fairville. Apply 
J 1 to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville. 442-2—txpLAT TO LET—627 Mam street, xiats 

36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Roo:nson.
1517-3 2.

f 1521-3-24.
454-t.f.

-rpO LET—Self-contained House; hot wat- 
1er. heating; . Phone 1508, or apply 175 

| Germain street.

ft
LAUNDRIES WANTED—MALE HELP >LXARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 

New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street: 'Phone 890; aflso Building lots and

■439—tf.

pi.AT TO LET- -Eight rooms and bath.
Ifodern improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.
1611-3-4.

YOANTED—Two men to work around 
machine work. Temperate, Thomp

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. 1764-3—11.

330-tf.IDBT LAUNDRY in Csrieton. Goods 
sailed 1er and delivered. Ludlow 8t., 

Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
6061-3-16-11

■
tpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.

’ Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11.

City Real Estate for sale.

pOR SALE—Fifty Ash Fungs, delivery 
t and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombp. 115
City road

«mr
213-18. ( CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap

ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 
603-3—tf.

rpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
"*■ 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

423-tf.
EXPERIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 

once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros ,ltd.

422—tf

rpO LET—From May 1st. lower flat, new 
J_l house, 73 High street, electric light, 
modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

Road.
rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 

rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

LOST 318—t.f. "jyj^AN WANTED—For wood working fac
tory, who can run and take care of 

matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thoroughly 
experienced man. Apply Murray & Greg
ory, Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water. Apply 214 Rockland Road 

afternoons 3 to 5. 1568-3-4.TjOST—In Waterloo street,, between Por- 
terie corner and St. Mary’s church, on 

châtelain bag containing 
rewarded by leaving at 

1769-3-4.

1685-3-7. T^OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-Ï1.
416-2—tf.

rpO-LET—Self-contained htius\ 12 lo- 
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

seeji Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. Main street.

228—tf.
rpO LET—Two commodious self-contained 

residences, 59 and 61 St. J^mes street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can1 be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.
( Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

Estate Sale 
Valuable 

Leaseholds

rpu LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.264 Waterloo efc
1722-3-8.

T30Y W ANTED—Apply A. Crowley, 
Trunk Factory, Princess street- 1HELP WANTED—FEMALE490-2—tf.

TtBST—-Fox terrier, answering to name of 
"LTaTiney. Finder please return to 52 St. 
Paflkk,street and receive rewards

night a gold locket 
mnd chain! .between Victoria rink and 

Rivll Finder, please return to
Mra]W.TSaltdfi,012 Main street.
, * VC- 1736-3—6.

T OST—On’^SWurday -night, 
with amttlmil; getting, 

street. Finder please return to 229 Syd- 
1682-3-6.

i. f|X) LET— Two mfidem flats, Nos. 174 
■*" and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
froip 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand1 bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

493—tf.X7UANTED—A girl or middle-aged woman 
for general houework. Apply 563 Main 

505—tf.

rpO LET—Office or desk l'oom in my 
lice, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ teleph 

—come and see me. James S. McGivern, 
Agent. y 491—tf.

? one
street. HALLS TO LE3Ç.X-

382—tLr VACANT ED—A general girl with refer
ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, 148 
Duke street.

♦r >iI am instructed by the Executors of the 
estate of Count R. Visait deBury, de
ceased, in Saturday, the fourthx day of 
March next, at twelve o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), on Prince 
William street, in this city, to sell the 
following valuable leasehold properties :
1. The property on the Northwestern

Corner of Main and Holly streets, in this 
city, at present occupied by .Tapley Bros., 
J. L. Roulston and others. ‘ .

2. The property Nos. 38 to 4Ô, on the 
East side of Simonds street, comer of Higjh 
street. Three good tenememtfMn tto prop
erty. A fine chance for investment.'

Dated Saint John, N„ B., February 23rd; 
191L x

For further particulars apply to T. R. 
REGAN or E. T. C. KNO^VLES, Execù^ 
tors of said Estate, or to.

LX ALL TO LET—A large: auditorium, 
Temple Building, Nqjri^End, for con-: 

certs, public meetings, ;jpiuich fairs, and 
social gatherings. Aipi&y ',J>r. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasure. 1278-3—16.

46. rpO LET—Upper flat in new house, .Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained brick house, rt- 
‘ cently remodelled, modem improve

ments, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth, 
near Mecklenburg street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 
72 Prince Wm. street. 1369-3-^-7

1719-3-8.
rpo LET- y.

No. 1—Lar^e upper flat, with "modern 
plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, library, 
dhiing-room, ki tchen and bedrooms ; 
hot-water lieatipg, open plumbing, 165 
Leinster street.

No. 2. From 1st May next, lower 
flat 162 'Brittafckfetreet, double parlors, 
diniog-roon^Ltvoibedioomç, bathroom, 
kitchen. Newrçpen plumbing, electric 
light. $12j>çr Inspection Tues-
and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day «afternoons from 2 to. 5 o’clock.

The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

new office, 129 Priqee William Street, 
next door to the Bank pf New Bruns* 
wick.

VA7ANTED — At once, two experienced 
house and table maids. One for table 

tvork only. For out of town hotel. Large 
wages to the right person. City references 
required- * Apply Mîtes Bowman. 92 Char
lotte street, between 2 and 6 o’clock.

i i&.i
• :

gold bracelet 
on Charlotte; rpO LET—Lower flat. No. 80 Summer 

‘ street, containing four bedrooms, 
hath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights.
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Sutitiner street.

'451-tf.

REMOVALSrpO LET—Flat in house 77 Elliott Row, 
' parlor, (fining room, kitchen, three 

bedrooms and bath-room; hot and cold 
water; frostproof cellar, scullery, wood- 
hoSte, plenty of room for wood Slid coll ; 
cefitrally located, bright and pleasant. 
Small lawn in front, large yard with lawn 
in rear. Nice for children. Seen Wed
nesday afternoon. Apply on premises.

5ney street.
- (IMfr "tfo 

f^OST—Silver watch! initials “A. M. r>.”
Finder will' be rewarded by leaving 

At 18 Peters street.^ . . . '476-2-t.f.

YY'ANTKD—Girl for general housework. 
' ’ .Amity Avenue. 497-tf REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

T=a an6 Lunch room will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building).

t. f.
WANTED—Operators on men’s 

Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney. 1692-3—9.

tf.
Celebration 
cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

rpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 
street; bathroom, hot andSALESMÜfl*i#ÂNTED 481—tf.

424-2—tf. VVANTED—Experienced cook, general, 
v for two months; city references. Ap

ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.
1696-3—7.-

HX) LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath ; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply
483—tf

OALEttMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
.■ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater,. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
manded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
fipllingwood, Ont:.

rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
-L' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

423—tf.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.4-.

on premises. I ru

Real VVANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 
V V Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 

S. Wilcox, Market Square. 1694-3—7. THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL-

rpO LÉT—Flat, six rooms ; near Stetson 
Cutler mill. Apply W. TT. Kelley, 

1062-3-6.

rpo LET—Seii-coutamcd boute, ôô1 i'iu 
street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 

at 59 Pitt street. Mis. Edwards.
(Mi GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day ; if qfak .write immediately 
our Free Elaborate Outfit pf Holiday 

Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 'Nichols Com
pany limited, Toronto.

Estate 
By Auction

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY- LTD.

Upper Oat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower B«t 283 Gnilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

, Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
room». Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month. >

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month. 1

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 
rooms and toilet, $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31. 384—tf.

Belieview avenue.
I TV ANTED—Girls to sew by hand on lad- 

v v ies’ suits. Apply Maritime Cloak/Co.,
492—tf.

374-2—tf.rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms and store, 
* 570 Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 

1647—3—6.
Opera House Block.N A rru LET-Middle Fiat iS2 at. 

rooms. Apply on premises.
j aines»;

376 Main street. viam I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, March 11th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon:

filKLS WAN! ED—. Apply to General 
VT Hosnital. 485—tf.

rpO LET—Lower fiat 48 bummer street. 
**•' containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot 'tod cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 bum
mer street.

rpO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and Bath; seen 
Wednesdays; E. V. Wetmore, 142 

City xRoad.
BOO THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE1593-3—4. 4-J.IKL WANTED — For general house- 

work. References required. Mis. 
Ward roper, 1C 3 Went worth .-trect. 452—tf.

BUILDING LOTS on Wright street 
belonging to the Horn estate, • south .

side lot 45 ft front, depth to the 1. C, R. T° „LcEJ-,', ,Sal fl(at r ‘“w?and adjoining the Andrew Rainnie estate;. 65 Pol'tl,ÎTd çfect' ,La - be seen '' '*[ " 
north side lot 50x165 feet, between lot*, nesday and Thursday 3 to o p. m. AppL 
owned by James and'Andrew Myles. I A- G' Brown, 60S Mam street. 39.3-t.fi 

T T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
3-1—94.

Q>woT)OE8 your roof,leak? We can 
waterproof. Onr" gravel. r6of

make it 
can’t be

heat. Repairing done promptly. Mitchell, 
the Galvanized Iron and Gravel Roofer 
h04 Union street, opposite the’ Opera 

1589-3—4.

335-t. f.
t

rpO LET—Two seit-coniameti houses, 105 
and 107 Wright street. View Friday al- 

Blanehaid Fowler, 
405-t.f.

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

tYfiANlEi)— General mu id tor family of 
* four, must be good piaiu cool; and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.t.

temoons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2872-21.House. Phone 1401.

rpo LET—Upper flat. 57 Cnailotte street
■*" at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

’Phone 769. rpo LEI—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap

ply 9 Gooderich street. 381-2—tf.

CXLATS TO ‘LET--Apply to W. Humph- 
reys, 116 St. Janies street.

938-3-8.

m WAN TED—A competent general girl, 
’ ’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kcssen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

SEWING MACHINES
fpO LET—Four rooms and toilet and 

garden in front. Apply to 115 St. 
James street. 1661-3—6.

TENDERS
Applygood generalWorld’s BestfHENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

. at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
ope “Tender for Hhrafinating Oil and Oil 
Fuel," will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

Ipr supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 66,000 Imperial gallons 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
tile Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 
cans contai] ing samples of oil submitted 
with tender» must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
lie taken as samples of the packages offer.

-tf. THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

Adamsrpo LET—Two looms, with use of pnone, 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

i rpo LET-Two Fiats at 506 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electriv 

light, 4c.; Flat and House ,on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson. Barrister, t.'huhh's Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

SEWING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

\\7AN 1 ED—Générai girt; reieiencvs re 
' ' qmred. Apply Mrs. XV. XX’. Cawell, 
ÏU0 Dorchester street. 198—tf. !

i
rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Gcunaiu street, 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen XVednisday and Fri
day afternoons, 
street.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

I for housework. Ap-Xft/ANTKI)—a girl 
piy 39K Paradise How, lower bell. 267Apnly at 116 Germain 

355—tf.
436—t.f.more or

rpo LET—At Rothesay. Imlf - f double
house.

Princess street.
STORES TO LETopposite the summer residence of Sir Ed

ward Clouston. There are two wide rights 
of way to the Lake of the Two Mountains, 
one on either side ,of Sir Edward’s prop
erty.

It is proposed to build hotels near Tor
onto, Ottawa, Vancouver, Winnipeg, and 
other centres as the commercial cities pro-

Miss Ballentine, 278 GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St,

Apply
Phone 2205-11.STRING OF HOTELS

ACROSS THE DOMINION
T Aiiiii’* bit i .i, xl> Lixi—iu my build

ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fvasev Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane ; electric elevator, vauii. 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O'Regan, 17 Mili

343-2—tf.The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for -buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

(Montreal Star).
One million and a quarter dollars will 

be spent by an English syndicate, repre
sented here by Erny H. Ford, of the Ford 
Iron Company, in the establishment of a 
chain of summer hotels within a short 
run of the principal cities of the dominion.

The first to be built will be a handsome 
edifice of stone at Senneville, immediately

The Bargains
— AT OUR —

GEiiuins Closing-Out Sale

F365—tf. ijigross.
Mr. Ford is the Canadian Vepresefita- 

j tive of the Ford Iron Company. 485 St. 
James street. While in England last year 
a syndicate was formed for the purpose of 
placing their money in propositions in 
Canada. The promoters are men who have 
enjoyed the week-end outings of Brighton 
<tnd other English well-known centres and 
they decided after a long conference to 
build summer hotels in Canada. Each 
hotel will be of stone and fireproof through 
out. it will cost by the time it is finish- j 
ed and opened about $125,000.
Mr. Ford said today : 
will be ready for occupation this summer.” j

‘‘Are you figuring on coming into the : 
city?” he was asked.

“Let's

l SAW FILING
and filed, at 70 

478 2—tf
4JAWS btraigmcneü, reçut 
^ Brussels street. | The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ON
Mean Money Saved For You4 BUSINESSOur Clothing' WANTED TO PURCHASE

Must Be Cleared By March 10th. ORv;k/'.v.uLJJ — lu puicuase Ueuliemen s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools.

Call or write H. Gilbert, 24

ed. PLEASUREW. H. Bell, 38 King St. NOT1VE TO MARINERS. 
rpHE Experimental Submarine Bell on 

Sambro Automatic Gas and W nistling 
Buoy, which has been in operation (lur
ing the past year, has been discontinued 
for the present.

The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

We Are Samiicng
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

Opposiae Royal Hotel. Mflllrtrecfi ’Phone Main 2392-11“Our first hotel J TRAVEL
“SPIRELLA”I A. JOHNSTON,

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

SHORTESTLive advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

At Less Than Costget going in the country first,” | 
he replied, but there are many rumors ! 
as 'to bigger things than those admitted : 
by Mr. Ford.

rnjIE most stylish, cointorlable, durable 
f1 Corset made, guaranteed not to break, 
or rust, made to order. The Spirella Cor
set shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. E. 
Algtiire, Provincial manager. Phone Main 
2219-11.

CHARLES H. HARVEY.
Agent, ...urine ana v ..-li. lies Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., March 1st, 1911.
1730-3—4.

A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

ou hand.

; ANDi

1688-3-31.

A Fewo! (he Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd
2 for 5c 100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

19c. a peck 10 lbs. Onions.. ..
............... 25c. 10 lbs. Oatmeal.. .
20c peck up Regular 35c. Coffee

ROUTESIf you are expecting your in
quiries tv come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

except, ...,10c.Scrubbing Brushes only.............
Shoe Brushes, only....................
Whisks only..................................
Barkerf.* Clothes Brushes, special, 5c. each 
Stove Brushes..............

Hand Brushes.....................
Potatoes............................ 9 ..
3 Packages Mince Meat.,
Apples from..........................
3 Bottles Pickles..............
3 Packages Raisins.. . .

10c. KEITH & CO.,Gilt Edged Cups and Haucers, sneci «I
..60c. dozen 
. . .49c. up

Dinner and Tet Sets, combined, $4.50 up
25c. up

.. .. 25c.

.............25c.
.. 25c.

. .. . .25c. i ^ Jr* tirs Barkers’ White Liniment, 25c. 
...........25c. 3 Bottles Jam

10
Gilt Edged Plates

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. J0HN.N.B.HAYMARKET SQUARE.. . .10c.
25c. Kitchen Lamps 15c.Horse Brushes

I
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and. Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selectipn. I

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
. « '

A NADI AN 
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1

m

o >

et
c
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HIS MARRIAGE WILLUSE TIZ—
SMALLER PEETSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

- - T I Z - - :Commission Government is 
Without Party Politics LEGACY OF $15,000; FOR TIREE, ACHING, TENDER FEET 

25c. A BOX.
Delivered in The City, Mailed on Receipt of Price.

•J. Benson. Mahony

Sore feet, Tender feet and Swol 
len feet Cured Every Time—TIZ 
Makes Sore feet Well no Matter 
What Ails Them

Lord Cholmondeley to Wed Div
orced Actress Wife of Laird of > 
KippendavieThere is no party politics in the campaign in fatyr of 

Commision government. The executive of the Citizendfcjon^, The inter-Society League,

mittee is made up of the following supporters of both^omie^ In the Inter-Society League last evening 
parties, whose names are a guarantee that partifansjlZis #'■ St. P-bowling i 
entirely eliminated in the contest for good g<|ernmen1#r

John- w 1 Æ\W. H. THOBNB, A. O. SKIllNBSl i j. Hurley _..9i
M. E. AGAR, T. H. EStAroIkS^ H MaWy
H. COLBY SMITH, H B. SCHOHELD^ 1 Downing .87
DR. W. P. ROBERTS, H. P. ROBIlftOj^ | M Iïurk-V 85 71
FRANK H. FLEWELLINQ, WALTER. WILLINGHAM,
JAMES A. BELYEA, TIMOTHY JMLLINS,
W. D. BASKIN, > COL. A. J^RMSTRONG. | Jenuings 
W. H. BARNABY, 2 cieary

. M Swneeney 
mW McGuire 

Dever ..

\Bowling
’Pllone IT 74—21.(Canadian Press)

London, March 3—Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 
Taylor Stirling, from whom John Alex
ander Stirling, laird of Kippendavie, se
cured a divorce in March, 1909, is to be 
married soon, according to announcement, 
to Lord George Cholmondeley, second soni 
of the Marquis of Cholmondeley,

Mrs. Stirling lias been acting at ^the ; 
Gaiety under lier maiden name, ClavayTav- 
lor Lord Cholmondeley, by this mar
riage. will forfeit a legacy of 815.000, which 
tlie late lady Mens bequeatlied to him on 
condition that he married “a lady in so
ciety.”

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

6U

How Shall God Save The Heathen?St. Peter's.
Total. Avg. 

89 91 270 90
66 73 84 223 74%
88 75 85 248 82%

72 102 261 87
74 230 70%

1,300,030,000 Hea hen In The World !
The name of Jesus is the only name given under heaven or a 

by we must be saved. —Acts 4:12.
In View of This Plain Fao‘, What Shalt JM

1 it men where-

eclde ?

VATION ? .
HAS COD THE POWER. OF

Mr. A. 14 M* ■417 379 436 1232

F. M. A.
an

at Subject NextWUl Lecture On ThlAltTotal. Avg. 
214 71%
225 75
206 68% 
233 77%
21,1 70%

/ th, AT 3. P. M.SUNDAY, MARj

The Nickel Theatre
REFERENDUM BILL70

troi l sore,
en^reet—srael-1 
wunions can | 
ill now. Here

Everyone LO78 rAT : :sweaty or teeder^gst—s 
ly feet, corm, 
quickly ranked 
is instant relief' anla 
remedy—It’s called

73 IN HOUSE OF LORDS00 AKiuses oi 
■illfeet A71

Iting, permanent 
TIZ makes sore 

feet well and swoljy^feet are quickly re
duced to their 
of ladies "have
a full size smaller with perfect comfort.

It’s the only foot remedy ever made 
Which act* on the principle of drawing 
out all the poisonous exudations which 

feet. Powders and other re
medies merely clog up the pores. TIZ 
cleanses them out and keeps them clean.] the referendum cn occasions of greet na
ît works right off. You will feel better | tional importance. The measure passed 
the very first time it’s used. Use it a week I its first reading without division. Lord 
and you can forget yon ever had sore feet. Balfour of Burleigh, claimed that the pop- 
There is nothing on earth that can com- alar vote thus provided in order to secure 
pare with it. TIZ is made only by Wat public expression oil a specific issue was 
ter Luther Dodge A Co., Chicago, Ill., and the best solution of the many difficulties 
is for sale at all druggists at 25 cents per now confronting the nation. In whatever 
box National Drug & Chemical Com- countries it hid been tried the referendum 
nanv wholesale distributors for Canada. had keen a success. He wished to restore

to the people the reality of power, for, 
lie said, the present representation system 
put an exaggerated power ill the hands. of 
small majorities.

Earl Crewe, on behalf of the government, 
characterized the proposal as a epunter 
stroke to the government's veto bill. He 
said it was a more radical departure from 
the constitution than the government s 
proposal or even a measure to set up a 
single chamber government. He declared 
that he would have nothing to da with 
a referendum project.

No Collnctte» ^1AMUSEMENTS ISeats FreeUndenominationalLord Balfour of Burleigh Secures 
a First Reading—Opposed By 
Earl Crewe

350 382 357 1089
Tonight the Knights of Columbus will 

play the I. L. and B.
Won In Tournament.

I

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT Krai size. Thousands 
n able \o wear shoes ism

T Wilson and H. Black won in the St..
on Black’s 
was very

(Canadian Press .
John Bowling Club tournament 
alleys last night. The contest 
exciting. The following are the first five 
teams with their scores:
Wilson and Black ........
Foshay and Olive ........
Brown and Gregory .................................
Stevens and Tuft* .........................
Howard and Stanton .................................

Bach man bowled two strings of candle, 
pins, and two of bottle-pins.

Will Play Tonight.

London, March 2—Lord Balfcur of Bur
leigh introduced in the House of Lords 
yesterday his bill for the employment of

cause sore
N

..876 \.836

This Genuine Rogers 
Orange Spoon FREE ,

/Jr The orange is the
f W most tosdons and health-
y /JJ Mirait. California 
yjjjy excels in quality 
mi/ of oranges. The AfigSi 

best of the Cali- JCmP 
J fomia oranges are 

now packed in indi
vidual wrappers 

WW "Sunkist.” 1 
& Five thousand «ange 
r in California doftheir^ 
ping and sellin 

their crop into 
firsts are fancy, trqf-ripene 

W less, fibreless, thi 
o vidual orange a 
X variety of' oran*s. They 
fti healthful and mere palatatjl
ml but they are actually cheaper, for they are * 
W nearly all meat and nourishment.
'I Your dealer sells “Sunkist” Oranges. Ask for H. 
’ them. You will know them by the tissue paper W 

wrapper in which e ach “Sunkist” Oran ge is packed. ■ y 
You can buy them by the box or balLboi. m 

On the wrapper note the label, “Sunkist.” Keep m 
all the wrappers. They are worth moneyto you. m

California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, ?

V

Save 12 "Suttkl-st** Orange 
wrappers and send them to us, 
with 12c to pay charges, etc., and 
we will present you with a genu- 
ine Rogers Orange Spoon, of fifp 
beautiful design and highest 
quality. Begin saving wrap- mj|5 
pers today. Send 12 Sun- 
kist” wrappers and 12c for 
each additional spoon.
rà'saswt
lew them SOe; on amount» 
above 2Do we prefer postal 
note, money order.exprew 
order or bank draft.

We wil the glad to send
you complete list of val-
cable premiums. We

The Yanigans and National* will play 
inito City League tonight. 1

i
dfpokane, Wash., March 3—A determin; 
Rl effort la being made by R. Lewis Rut
ter, president, and the members of the 
Spokane Tournament Association to have 
the fifth anual meeting of the 
western bowbng congress in this city, 
March 9 to 19, go down as the largest 
attended and most successful in the his
tory of the organization. The chief prize 
of $1,500 for the highest score by five men 
has attracted, several hundred teams 
throughout the western country, and in 
addition twenty teams of women will 
shoot for special prizes.

Mayor Nelson S. Pratt will roll the first 
ball along the alleys on the opening day, 

to be elected 
as a team

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

j
;
:

labeled
SS THE GEM.

Life along the Atlantic seaboard in the 
early days of settlement in this country 

not without its hardships and ilan- 
and for many years, Indians were a 

to the advancement and welfare 
A Puritan colony at a

1
IP-P Iwas 

gers, 
menace
of the country, 
spot on the coast yra* the scene of a pret
ty and romantic story brought about by 
the actions of the Indians, and the Kalem 
picture at the Gem today and tomorrow, 
“Puritans and Indians,” rounds out the 
tale in clever form, and is tingling with 

excitement and adventure. What 
as their

Th ade sweet 
ids,” etc. IThe 
Id-picked,isaM 
res—evMpflmi-

I>■ “fTOLL GATE SCENE, “LOST RÏ?

THE BIG BICYCLE 
THE HOLD UP. COMM

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
Prices ; 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

ipers for premiums.
skinned 
rfect siNEW CUSSES OF RACERS 

FOR R.K.Y.C, THIS SEASONSEE M^ne finest 
rot only more 
other oranges. !

wht^a five city commissioners,1 
on March 7, also will bowl 
against a quintette of official* of the con
gress. A. L. Jenkins, secretary of /the 
congress, says there will be no less than 
2,500 bowlers in ■ the contest during the 
ten days. .__

Yacht racing and yachting generally will 
be given an impetus the coming season 
by the adoption of a one design class of 
sailing dories.

Thgse little boats are well known for 
their qualities and sea worthiness, and are 
very popular about Boston Bay and also 
about Shelburne and Yarmouth, where 
they have provided racing of the keenest 
sort. As a sample, at one race at Swamp- 
scott out of twenty dories starting, twelve 
finished withint twenty seconds of the (40 
winner in a twelve mile race. They are 
twenty-one feet over all length, sixteen 
feet water line length, and five feet eight 
inches in breadth, and their cost is $100, ‘ 
complete with sails. Each member buying 
one is assured of a good season's sport, 
as in addition to being good racing boats ; 
they are equally good for day sailing and 
also ad a handy boat for suburban resi
dents.

To encourage members to get boats of 
this class the R. K. Y. C. has made an ap- 
propriation of $150 in cash prizes for 
ies of five races in this class. This will j 
be divded into three prizes of $75, $50,1 
and $25, respectively, making a good round ; 
sum for each, and giving each member 
who buys one of these boats a good chance 
of getting a considerable portion of his 
investment back. As these boats will all 
be of one deeign, and built, rigged and can
vassed exactly the same, all will be on an 
equal footing, and,they should afford the 
bçst racing overbad in these waters.

Any member of the club, or group of 
members, may own and race one of these 
boats. The crew will consist of not less 
than three ^ior more than four persons ; 
there will be no other restriction as re
gards the crew, unies» there are twenty 
or more junior members enrolled in the 
club, in which case at least one member 
of each crew must be a junior member.

A class of at least five of these boats is 
wanted. Those planning on getting one ;

asked to let the sailing committee 
know at once, as, if Xthe class is to be 
instituted this season, there is no time to ; 
be lost in making arrangements for them. 
Further particulars regarding them may 
be had from the sailing committee.

« Iromance,
the Vitagraph Co,
“best yet,” is the comedy film, “A Queen 
For a Day,” a very laughable production, 
dealing with the love of a German for an 
Irish cook, her becoming an heiress, and 
his becoming a count, and so on, with fun 
galore. “A Wireless Romance,” is an ex
citing Edison feature which for ,merit is 
declared difficult to excel. Tom. Watcrall 
is singing “I Won’t be Back Till August, 
and the orchestra has some new numbers. 
On Saturday afternoon there will be the 
usual matinee for children, each of whom 
attending will receive a souvenir.

TO NIGHT—LOST RIVER.
The ' Myrkle-Harddr ' Company offer to

night one of their V*t comedy plays, 
“Lost River,” which W<Sfc only has a strong 
heart story, but permits of abundance of 
comedy, in fact the comedy predominates 
throughout the entire play. The comedy 
is furnished by Miss Joùes, the1 ingenue, a 
part just suited to Miss Myrtle’s juvenile 
ways, and ‘Buster,” an eccentric comedy 
part, played by Mr. Mack and “The Dutch 
Girl,” by Miss McCoy. These three roles 
furnish the comedy situation. For the rest 
of the cast, the story depends on Messrs. 
Burton, Guthrie, Marsden, Ward, Mills 
and Roll, and Mi 
burry are all seen to excellent advantage. 
The specialties will bt# given between the 
acts. x

The scenery for this play is all special. 
The strong feature of the big bicycle 
which is said to be very realistic and excit-. 
ing, are the attempted hold-up at the toll 
gate, complete a novel and interesting en
tertainment. This production will be given 
tonight and Saturday at the Opera House.

THE UNIQUE. J

announces

//
WHAT DID WE TELL YOU?

Curling
ST. ANDREWS' LADIES WON. 

Three rinks of the Hampton lady curl
ers lost to three rinks of the St. Andrews’ 

j lady curlers yesterday afternoon, by tlie 
large margin of 52 to 10. After the game 
the visiting ladies were entertained to 
luncheon at the Green Lantern. Points 
competition will bo started among the. St. 
Andrews lady curlers tomorrow morning, 
and Monday will be the club’s social after
noon, when eight rinks of the.ladies will 
play. The scores yesterday were:—

The results of the play with Hampton

ASK ANYONE WHO SAW

CK Jack Symonds
THE MERRY HOBOv I4 PICTURES 4

AT THE LYRIC LAST NIGHT WHAT THEY THOUGHT OF HIM
AND YOU MISS A LOT IF 

YOU FAIL TO SHE HIMHe’s the Biggest Scream Yet TwoA Bond on the Security < 
Well-known Compan

TO YIELD ABOUT/

TUESDAY WEDNESDAYMONDAY sA 20th Century Wizard are:
Hampton. 
Mrs. March,

skip............

S. Andrews.
Mrs. J. P. Barnes,

7 skip.. ...................* 8
Mrs. Girvan,

skip...........................
Mrs. E. A. Smith,

1 skip

v| \- V-4 ■
•eq .
t> -■ \rr.i*S‘ ■£-'

li bar u 
-U ,■-'. .

i( an HORN’S Bewildering Demonstration of
iermos arktos

\PROF. W. H. a ser-
Mrs. R. A. March,

skip.......................2
Mrs. DeLong,

1 o6s21
He Makes S<V*-—Cooks eggs on Ice—Freezes Mercury as hard as
Iron__MeltsTronwlth a temperature of 5.400 degrees above zero—Other

ts—An act that has baffled the world’s greatest scientists-
o....23skip

-Blr.52
Thistles Beat Hampton, 

k. Hampton, N. B., March 2.—(Special) 
\ Four rinks of Thistle curlers defeated four 
5 i rinks of the local club here tonight, 64 to

15Ü r.'-tTmystify! 10Totals PRICE 98# AND INTEREST

WE OFF!
-tr Jackson and Louns- J 3I-T,sses

A RATTLING BILL FOR THE WEEK-END !
61. Score by rink*: 
Thistle*. $25 ODD 

Canadian Cmisolidated 
Feld Cqpipany

6 p. c. Fir X

-Ï*,, |M 99 The Old Biograph Favorite
N ILlUlL —FLORENCE LAWRENCE

In Lubin’s Society Comedy, “STUNG—OR HIS BOGUS UNCLE.”_______

Hampton.' 
Rev.W.O. Raymond, R. H. Smith,

17 skip.........................
Geo. S. Bishop, F. F. Giggey,

14 skip .... ............
Geo, M. Wilson,

17 skip.........................
J. B. Delong,

.16 skip........................

Irace,

skip

skip.....................
A. J. Machum,

skip.....................
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip.....................

8
CORUM INE 1NEVI1N ■HERMCE HUMPHREY

‘‘LITTLE MIKE, THE MESSENGER BOY MISER”
Serio-Comic Edison Story of Big Heartless New Yorit City. _______

I
i 1

For the week end the Unique Theatre 
has prepared a programme that it is de\ 
dared ha*, in it* entirety, very seldom 
been surpassed. The three reels will con
tain as many thrilling incidents, exciting 
climaxes and interesting stories, as is 
ever found in one programme, 
houser Company wil show their ability in 
being able to produce a film of excellent 
qualities in “Saved from the Flames.” 
The scene is a burning building, a daring 
rescue, and an exciting turn out of the 
fire department go to make this feature 
a notable one. No lees interesting will be 
the Solax photo play, “The Dog Detec
tive,” portraying a dog’s foresight as to 
his master's danger and how lie saved the 
day. Then the Indian tale, “White Doe s 
Lovers” will lend variety to the bill. Miss 
MacKenzie wil sing the “Mocking Bird.” 

THE LYRIC.
The Lyric - management made some bold 

statements m advance pi the coming of 
Jack Symonds, The Merry Hobo, who ap
peared at the Lyric for the first time yes
terday. They claimed him to be one of 
the best comedians ever seen at this house, 
and to say that Mr. Symonds more than 
proved the truth of this assertion would 
be putting it in a very mild form. Frôm 
the moment he appeared on the stage un
til he finished bis last song there was no
thing but laughter from every one in the 
house. His parodies on “Asleep in the 
Deep,” and “I’m No Fool,’ called forth

1
64Totals..

The Ring fortgage Bonds
Meed unconditionally both as 
inking fund by the Canadian

Id^ed Felt Co , 1910,

Lester to Meet Lang
Big Sat. Matinee ! are8 Piece Orchestra.

Due April 1st. 1940 guar
to principal, intern and
Consolidated Rubbe Co#

Earnings Consi
bond interest char; es#

Earnings Cons Isated 
allowing payment olfond# 
dividends, $347,95^
required fwrtom

Assel^^anadian Consolkkted PB 
r$789.362^1th a bon*uet«

Drama “ THE CURSE OF THE RED MAN 99 seiig
Comp’y Seattle, March 1—Jack Lester, the 

heavyweight pugilist, for whom Tommy 
has been matched to

The Than-

td.Burns is sponsor, 
meet Bill Lang in a 20-round bout in Aus
tralia, April 16. Announcement of the 
match was made here Tuesday night, Les
ter will sail for Australia from Ban Fran
cisco, March 8. Bums pall not accompany 
him.

KATHLEtN FURLONG-SCHMIOT,Mon. 6th A St. John Concert Favorite,
in latest operatic excerpts 

(See Saturday Papers for Program.)
WILL BRING GERMAN

GIRLS TO SWEETHEARTS 5o.^vcrage, after 
erest and preferred stock 

^r nearly twel 
;erest on Felt fc

:| !
Women Defeat Fight Bill. Spokane, Wash., March 3-Eugene Beck, j 

bonanza wheat rancher in the Big Bend ( 
district, west of Spokane, sailed for Lux-, 
emburg on the ship Amerika, leaving 
York yesterday; returning early ho April j 
with a bevy of young German women, 
whose sweethearts are farming in eastern | 
Washington. While in Spokane arranging 
for steamship tickets and railroad trans
portation for the party. Beck mentioned 
that helpmeets for the German farmers in 
the Big Bend country are in demand, add
ing that when he spoke of going back to 
the fatherland on a visit more than a 
dozen bachelors begged him to find wives 
for them.

It *

Fire ! Fire ! Fire ! Olympia, Wash., March 2-The senate 
has killed the ‘Tommy Bums” bill to leg
alize prize fighting

The measure was defeated by the efforts 
of a woman's lobby after its passage by

It had

:

Stupendous Thanhouser Feature otaWDec.Me,000
fcj^C^flsolidated Rubber 
10,000, or sufficient to 
of the two companies.

It* “Saved from the Flames”
:, 1Burning Buildings ! A Daring Rescue ! 

Exciting l ire Department Turnout ! I the senate had seemed assured, 
i already passed the house by a scant ma
jority.

Women's clubs throughout the state then 
began a vigorous campaign, which result
ed in the senate’s adverse vote today, 22

'Ca[iiftjiiluri
OUR CRJEAT BIG TREAT !

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Co. Devrai.
retire4ni onThe Peerless Soprano 

Singing — “THE MOCKING BIRD" lis issueW#trcfgly reconnutto 19. , . . .
Tommy Bums, former heavyweight 

champion, directed the campaign in favor 
Of the measure.

Tionccr Days on Atlantic Coast—Big Kalem Feature !

GEM “Puritans and Indians” jotitedEastern Seci oPal Moore a Winner. •»
Asleep in the 

reeep, and “I’m No Fool,’ called forth 
deafening applause and his jokes, which 
were crisp and new, were told in a manner 
that kept the audience convulsed. The pic
tures also came in for much praise. A 
glance at the amusement column of this 
paper will be found to contain interesting 
news of next week's novel attraction.

For Your HairNew York, March 2—Pal Moore of Phil 
adelphia, who with twenty-four hours’ no- 

l tice took Tommy Murphy’s place in a ten- 
round but with ommy Maloney at the 
Olympic A. C. last night and easily v on 

' the bout.
! Although Maloney was the aggressor 

Moore was tlie cleverer. He 
man in six rounds and

,NINV I.. U-Yt-vlUnUAt 1jt'Uii lHr* HU M; ' 1 hK> . Ut \ . -.v . jMSging Director
r&reet, St. John, N. B.

W. F. MAHON,
92 Prlnci

Hear Are Facts I Want You to 
Prove at My Risk

“A WIRELESS ROMANCE” 
Exciting Edison Story

TOM WATÊKALL—Song Hits 
ORCHESTRA —< LATE BITS I phone

2038
\

A Queen For a Day* 9 Vitagraph 
Fun Hit

OOK «« 
AUGHL When the roots of the hair are entirely

dead and the pores of the scalp arc glaz- ..........,,,,
ed over, 1 do not believe that anything EXCITEMENT ON BORDER.

restore hair growth. Calais correspondence in Bangor Com-
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acts scientifical- mercial:—Heavy firing in the vicinity ot 

ly destroying the germs w-ich are usual- the Union bridge on Sunday evening ra- 
ly’ responsible for baldness. It penetrates tlier startled the people of that vicinity, 
to the roots of the hair, stimulating and Later it was learned that the excitement 
nourishing them. It is ajeost pleasant was caused by• the efforts ot an official 
toilet necessity-, is delica^^ierfumed and of the customs service to scare two oacl 
will not gum/nor J^qiliently stain the Canadians, who had assaulted and made 
hat,. J —- ! good their escape from a Calais officer,

1 want Mou IB get wW^Pe of Rexall who had attempted to arrest them, the 
“93” Ha^Wlfc and us directed. If young men were driving along the street
it does not reliAe seal|#rri#tion, remove and making a vast amount of noise, when 
dandruff, nreveift the bliffm fallhygllt the officer attempted to hold them up. All 
and pron^fl#* increased growti*Miair tile officers got out of the attempted arrest 
and in eG/Tway give entha^REfaction, i was a cut across the countenance from a 
Bimply come back and iJJKa and with- whip in the hand of the driver and the 
out question or fM^ffy, will hand team was turned towards the Union 
back to you evea^Riny you paid me for bridge. The young men were dm ing rath- 

V, ev recklessly and in crossing the Washing-
I lend6$^ndor*ement to Rexall “93” ton County railway track their team was 

llair Tonic and sell it on this guarantee, upset. They did not wait to save 
because I believe it is the best hair tonic horse, but started afoot across tlie bridge 

It comes in two sizes, to tlieir own Canadian home. The horse 
prices 50 cents and $1.00. Remember you and sleigh were captured and brought to 
can obtain it only at my store-The Rex- a Calais stable, where the outfit was re- 
all Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King covered the following day by the owner,

whose son was one of the disturbers.

i throughout, 
outpointed the local 
equalled him in the others.

4
DANCE AT KINGSTON.

On the evening of Monday, February 27, 
a social dance was held at the home of 
Mrs. George Bruce at Kingston, N. B., and 
the guests had a most enjoyable time. 
There were present Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clair Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. Adino Wet- 
more, M. and Mrs". William Hennessey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Earle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilford Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chase, Mrs, 
Peters. Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Blanchard, Miss
es Helena Northrop, M. Saunders, Hazel 
Flewelling, Eleanor Dickson, Irene Dick* 
son. Nellie Brundage, Ethel Thompson, 
Hazel Wetmore, Annie Peters, Hannah 
Shamper, Effie Flewelling, Nellie Earle, 
Vera Bruce, Phyllis Scribner. Messrs. 
White, Colwell. White, J. Burgoyne, C. 
Peters, E. Flewelling, L. Moffat, Linde 
Belyea, Edgar Shamper, Ronald Bruce and 
Aubrey Northrup.

\TURKEY AND GREECE
ARE NOW "AT OUTS”

4canI HockeySATURDAY’S PROGRAM!»»STAR Notes.
| In Chatham last night the local team 
out-classed and won easily from a team 
from Amherst, the score being 6 to 0.

Sussex lost to Marysville last night in 
1 Marysville in the N. B. H. L. match, 4 to 
! i. This is the second defeat in their tour.

The Moncton Victorias lost last night 
! to the Halifax team in Halifax in the 
third game for the Starr trophy, 8 to 6. 
The game was not spectacular and was un- 

i necessarily rough. There were two 
I men on the Halifax team, Hilton, former- 
! ]y an amateur, and of the Wanderers, and 
Durophy, formerly of New Glasgow.

Tlie Wanderers had an easy victory 
Ottawa in Montreal last night, winning

J(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, March 3—To prevent en

counters between the troops on the Tur- 
ko-Greek frontiers, which of late have uoen 
frequent, the Turkish government recently 
proposed the appointment of a commis- 

of inquiry. To this proposal the Greek 
government assented. An incident, how
ever, lias since occurred, which threatens 
to side-track the appointment of this com
mission.

According to the official Turkish ac
count two Turkish soldiers were enticed 

the frontier and murdered in a 
The Forte demanded

“All’s Fair In Love and War”—Vitagraph 
Unconscious Heroism”—War Story 

“The Home of the Seal”—Travel 
The Gardener’s Ladder”—Comedy

BIG BILL FOR 
SATURDAY

i
!

W. C. T. U. _ ____
TOKIGHT NO SHOW TONlüHT-nUT GJ0D W.C.Ï.U. CONCERT

Mon

THE BIG POPULAR VIG i overi
across
Greek blockhoue. 
the surrender of the bodies before pro- 

ding with an investigation of the affair. 
The Greek government yesterday replied 
that the soldiers had fallen into a stream 
and the bodies have not been recovered. 
The Porte declares this explanation to be 
inadmissable, and has repeated its demand- 
fur the surrender of the bodies.

it.I bv 11 to 7.
In Renfrew last night the creamery team 

downed the Canadiens, 5 to 3.
the

Ming

Aaily
Bands Tuesday and Thursd 
Nights and Saturday Alterne .9 i ever discovered.VIA TELEPHONE.

“Mrs. Fiffiegilder boasts that she is con
nected with some of the best families in 

' the city.”
| ‘ Ah! She hu a telephone?”—Smart Set.

Blessed is the woman who is as satisfac
tory as a mother,-in-law as she is as a 
ther.

af over rink en- 
Wicerts, Church 
f* Etc.

TO LET—Bi^II 
trance suitable for aIWATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S 

RACING ANNOUNCEMENTS I fairs, public meeti street.
I

I
i

jÊt Nfci rnuoa->o.. :....... . .

™a*^™A™ThrillinEver^îcem3^

••THE DOG DETECTIVE99
Or His Best Friend. You Will Simply Stand 

Up and shout at Thig Thrilling Story____
“WHITE DOES LOVERS”

Indiana and Cowboys in Game of Lovo
MONSTER M \TINEE SAT.

i

m

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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CITY HALL GIVES 
BEST ARGUMENTS

THIS EVENING
Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 

in “Lost Riyer.”
Public meeting in Temple of Honor 

Hall, Main street, in the interests of the 
commission form of government.

German street Improvement Association 
will meet in board of trade rooms, Prince 
William street, at 8 o’clock.

Hibernian Knights will met in their hall, 
Union street, at 8 o’clock.

Buglers of the 62nd Fusiliers will meet 
in the officers’ club rooms at 8 o’clock.

Motion pictures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street. .
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

?

1

i
This Week’s Board Meeti 

Show Shining Examples 
of Incompetency

r

• ..

V

What
ffl
A

m The Paving and the 
Cove Sewer Matter—W 
Shelve Investigation I 
Ordered?

LOCAL NEWSr

THEY ARE GRATEFUL 
| Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chase desire to 
I thank the physicians and nurses at the,
■ general hospital for the great care and I [0 
kindness shown their little > boy while a 
patient in that institution.

Sir:—If any more arguments are

ernment is needed in St. John, the al 
men have furnished them this week, inEVERY DAY CLUB.

Tins will be an interesting evening at board meetings that have been held.

All men are welcome.

mu
i:m ing the city a rental of $325 ^ year, c 

I rTiMxrTCNarzxxr nearly ten per cent on that valuation. 1u Kr.rri.t'ï.riihfLr1,
?n’nwl t ’ Fndaf’ th= 3rd mat., at of $223 a year to the city. Is that th 
nafffn k’ * gamZ® for the commg cam- way business men would act?

3-3. The board of works decided after
lengthy discussion over the specification 
for permanent pavement, to allow the er 
gineer to exercise the same power he ha 
last year when he recommended the a< 
ceptance of the Ha?sam Company’s tenc 
er, and, later, when under oath before th 
investigating committee, he admitted tha 
at the time he made the recommendatior 
he knew nothing about the Hassam me 
tbod. What is the use of drawing u 
specifications when the engineer is goin, 
to be allowed to accept any other methoi 
whether he knows what it is or not? Ye 
the aklermen calmly assent to condition 
that may result in the same unsatisfactory 
state of affairs as was experienced las 
year.

The water and sewerage board propos* 
to spend $10,000 or $12,000 to lay a sewei 
in Marble Cove for the benefit of the St 
John Boat Club, in which it is said 
ber of the aldermen are taking a g 
terest just how. If an equal amount 
money was spent in laying a sewer 
Douglas avenue it would enable people 
build in that rapidly growing secti 
but has anybody heard the aidera 
urging its necessity?

The meeting of the bills and by-la 
committee on Tuesday afternoon was 
gem in its war, df reports 
is whispered around that the 
his hands full, with one member asleep 
most of the time aspd another one very 
much awake and t
payers could see a ihotibn picture of that 
session it would ^-gypbably convince tire 
most obstinate tbqtf& change was urgent
ly needed. 1

:
:
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I STONE CHURCH MEN.
: The Men’s Association of St. John’s 

(Stone) Church held a musical evening in 
I *be school room last evening. The presi
dent, L. P. D. Tilley, occupied the chair. 

■ The programme was under the direction 
of D. Arnold Fox. Excellent male talent 

j was heard in solos, quartettes, and quin
tettes. At the close, on motion of Judge 

I Armstrong, secônded by R. D. Paterson, a 
! hearty vote of thanks was passed to D. Ar- 

1 hold Fox and those assisting him.

-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’SV
(

A Shirtwaist Offering
EXTRAORDINARY

I, TAKE ONLY PART OF IT— 
i Objections having been raised by the 
city authorities to the moving of Aid. 
Likely’s wooden building through the 
streets, from its present position in Main 
street to the new mill site at the Marsh 
Creek the idea has been abandoned. 
A «pall part of the structure will, how- 

i ever, be moved intact, as it is felt by Con- 
, tractor Johnston that this could be done 
quite readily. The section to be moved is 
that used by Aid. Likely as an office, the 
other portion will be forn down. It will 
be moved at night, on either runners or 
wheels as occasion may demand.

WILL OF H. A. AUSTIN.
In tlie probate court today, the will of 

Henry A.. Austin, insurance agent, was pre
sented by the widow, Amelia R. Austin,

I who is named therein as executrix, with 
her petition to obtain proof of it. The 
will was executed in Winnipeg in 1883 and 
leaves all the estate to the wife absolute
ly. It is witnessed by James CHnkskill, 
and Thomas Baird Taylor. The where
abouts of the,latter is unknown; the for- 

has moved to Saskatoon, and a com- 
■| mission is now issued to James Straton of 

the latter place, barrister-at-law, to take 
the proof of the execution of the will. 
There is no real estate; personal estate, $3,- 
000; lile insurance about $£000. Clarence 
H. Ferguson, is proctor.

. MAJOR B. R. ARMSTRONG.
It has been rumored in militia circles 

that St. John would have an officer in the 
coronation contingent, in addition to the 

1 commandant, Col. H. H. McLean, and the 
name of Major B. R. Armstrong has been 
mentioned as the one who is likely to be 
chosen. No official word has yet been re
ceived. Major Armstrong is looked upon 

i as an officer who would fairly be entitled 
to the honor, as he has seen active service 

! in South Africa and suffered the loss of a 
foot during the war. Representatives from 
the local regiments on the contingent have 
not yet been chosen.
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Not an enormous lot of them so you will have to res- 
ii^jond to this advertisement promptly if you wish to profit 

-wJwiktlre offer. A Very Fine Lawn Waist, tucked and inser- 
! tioned in a way that gives it a classy appearance. It also 

has the stylish, knife pleated frill edged with lace up and
HmPRMl », 'I

.... . * ■ ........ . ;

g to sell this lot at $1.00 each Sizes 32

a. are true.

ive. If the

emre g&m
doVff t

And jtwt in passing—What 
of that proposed inveetigatio . „ 
matter of’supplying hard pine timber for 
the rebuilding of .the McLeod warehouse 
when spruce or hç$dock would have 
served the purpose, as well at less than 
half the price? -,l ?

Thanking you for your space, I am,
One who faeerathe

has become 
n into the

h We nier
to 44.

We are also showing a special lot of Very Fine Linen- 
ette Waists with ploughshare front at $1.89, usual price 
$2.50.

,,

COMMISSION PLAN.

F.A DYHEMAN $ CO. ANOTHERÏ
pa g 'i11’ ai’i

1 1” TROUBLE IN 
THE MARKET

69 Charlotte Street [
rJ lSÇr i

I
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Countrymen Met With Demand 
For $5 as License Fee— 
They Decline and Get Legal 
Advice

V ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR
THE SUBURBANITES

The market bye-laws caused some more 
confusion this morning in the country mar
ket, when several farmers came to the city 
with produce to place on sale, but to their 
surprise their goods were seized by the 
market clerk, W. C. Dunham, and although 
they had paid their fees, they were not 
allowed to sell unless they paid a license 
of $5. To this the countrymen raised 
strenuous objections. Some of them had 
been selling at different times in the mar
ket, and had never been asked to pay lic
ense fees, in addition to the other pay
ments.
. A. A. Wilson, K. C., was called by some 
of them and gave his opinion that the 
market official could not demand the pay
ment of $5, and furthermore said that the 
•city would be liable if the goods of the 
farmers were damaged or if they were not 
permitted to sell. Up to this afternoon 
the matter was at a standstill, and as sev
eral other countrymen were expected this 
afternoon the outcome is being awaited 
with interest.

The dealers in the market claim that 
the farmers should be. compelled to pay 
the fee of $5. They say that they have to 
pay for their privileges as stall-keepers, 
and cqntend that as the farmers are not 
citizens of the city, and do not pay taxes, 
they should not be exempt from paying 
the market dues fpr stands.

--------------- - «

Street Railway Company’s Plan 
is to furnish Light in Rothe
say

If a bill prepared for the legislature by 
the St. John Railway Company is sanction
ed, residents of Rothesay and intermedi
ate points between this city and the fash
ionable suburban village of Kings county, 
will be enabled to light their houses by 
electricity, and to obtain electrical power 

. from the plant in this city. The bill asks 
I for authority to extend their light and 
• power lines into the cdunty of Kings.
| Col. McLean, vice-president of the com- 
’ pany, said this morning that it was pro- 
! posed to run their light and power lines 
as far as Rothesay, and that current would 
be supplied to anyone who wanted it along 

1 the line. It would not be surprising there
for, to see soon, if the bill goes through, 
all the suburban cottages lighted by elec
tricity.
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I SUCCESS IN WEST

Harold Carpenter of St. John 
Now Owns a Ranch and Meat 
Market

THE STAR LINESince going west from this city a few 
years ago, Harold Carpenter, son of James 
T. Carpenter, meat dealer, of Mill street, 
has met with remarkable success, and is 
now the owner of a fine cattle ranch, a 
meat market, besides being agent for sev
eral milling companies. His latest achieve- Some lively bidding is promised at the 
ment is to have been elected a councillor forthcoming sale t>f the Star Line Steam-SiXmsr&ffcni1* ■** «“•»■>■ - »-*,»■ “■ —
Carpenter conducts the greatest part of, several prospectixe purchasers have al- 
his business, in which he has been very i ready been mentioned, among them being 
successful for the last four years. | \y Wentworth Roberts and others, David

His friends in this city will be pleased to Coy, proprietor of the Lome Hotel, In- 
liear of his success. He was for some time diantown, who also has a number inter- 
employed with M. R. A. Ltd. in St. John, ested with him; The Bridges Tow Boat 
His wife was Miss Helena, daughter of. Company of Gagetown, and Messrs. Tapley 
James Lee, of this city. Bros., and it was said today that the St.

John River Steamship Company, owners 
of the Elaine and Hampstead, may also 
make an offer.

It is understood that there will be- a 
meeting of the directors of the latter com- 

I pany previous to the sale, and that then 
I a decision will be arrived at. A member 
of the company said that, should they 

I acquire the line they would run the Vic- 
1 toria on the Fredericton mute with the 
I Elaine and the Majestic on the lower river 
i route. In any eyent he said that the 
1 Elaine would run as usual on the Fivderic- 
tpn route, and the Hampstead—On the 
Gagetown route. Both boats will undergo 
an overhauling aud painting; and would be 
in first class shape for the ^suminer busi
ness

Sale Promises to See Lively Bid
ding-Some Names Are Heards a

-

;

■

■

W. \V. McLellan, of Fredericton, is at 
the Royal.

MEETING TONIGHT.
i

A public meeting in the interest of 
commission form of government will 
he held in the Tenjple of Honor hall, 
Main’ street, this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The speakers will be W. H. Thome, 
T. H. Estabrooks, M. E. Agar and D. 
B. Pidgeon. There will be opportu
nity afforded for questions and ans
wers. A full attendance of the elec
tors is requested.

I
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

A

~\Sale of Colored and 
|S| Black Dress Goods 
) and Suitings

—At—

•LTD*

A Splendid Hange of Materials in a Great Variety 
of Shades===Many of the Fabrics at Less 

Than Half Pric(
This is a gathering together of attractive cloths all to be 

cleared immediately and you will be able to get wonderful values at 
the one small price. Come for the goods promptly as such great 
bargains will not hold out long.

Tweeds, Venetians, Cheviots, Worsteds, Panama Cloths,
Poplins, etc.

Sale price, per yard 55c.
Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

i
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What About Trunks, Bags 
Linen Collars / Suit Cases
We have a large lot of Linen Collars in all Our store has earned the reputation of sell-

sizes from 14 to 17 that we are clearing out at the strongest and most serviceable Travel
ling Goods at the smallest money. If you want 
a Trunk that will stand every test and still re
tain its appearance after hard usage, then this 
is the proper place to get it. Our range of 
Travelling Bags and Suit Cases is always com- 

j plete, and it matters not if you desire some
thing very low in price, or one of the best, it is 
here for you.

Travelling Bags,
Suit Cases, ....
Telescope Bags, ................ 0.40 to
Trunks,

2c. each

You will find the Wing Fold and Standing 
Collar in the lot, and every one a good fitter. 
The price on these goods has been placed so 
low that it will certainly pay you to stock up 
on some.

$2.00 to $ 9.50 
1.60 to 12 00

1.30
2.00 to 10.00

DEMILLE DEMILLE199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

r
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WINTER-WEARY MEN WILL WELCOME THE

New Spring Shirt i

ffF? .They will like their freshness, their variety— 
their NEW colors, designs and cut. Designers 
have been unhampered by rule and edict and 
their imagination has had unusual artistic sweep.

ï.
: i

<•3

We are making an extensive showing of the 
“Cluett” Shirts for Spring. They are considered 
the highest .class shirts made in America and of 
which we are the sole St. John agents. We carry 
a full line of all the styles in these goods, in 
pleated and plain bosom for business and day 
wear. The colorings of all these Shirts are guar
anteed absolutely fast.

Prices in Canada :

Ml iit ;h ]

?

m !
li

$
$1.60, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 j.

We are also making a fine exhibit of our Vv 
Special $1.00 Shirt, which is without doubt the 1A 
best value for the money of any shirt in Canada. W 
Come and look them over.

COLLARS 1

m ï m i j

ts 3^
Gz

"^"e carry 43 styles of “Arrow” Collars, the 
best fitting collars made. Included is the Arra 
notch Collar, a very close fitting Collar and the 

only close fitting Collar on the market that will 
stay locked and close fitting.

El
| !

20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.
i

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, JObo. n. a

Are You Going to Take Advantage of ihs Cheap 
Gas and Use it For Cooking Purposes

) If you intend to bum gas this summer it will pay you to change 
your Stove and get a aGlenwood Range with the Gas Combination.

You will then have an Up-to-date Coal Range with a—- 
Gas-Stove Complete. We have installed several al
ready and the inquiries for this style of Range is in- 

(g ‘creasing daily. This means that the people are going 
|. to take advantage of the $1.00 Gas that the Gas Com- 
| pany are offering for Cooking purposes, and if you in-
! tepd to do so you will need a gas stove. Our Glenwood

Range with the Gas Combination is one of the best and~"- k most suitable for kitchen use, and gives you two stoves 
• in one. You can use any one by itself or both to
gether. All made in St. John by

IWl
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McLEAN HOLT & CO., 155 Union St. ’Phone 1545MLKAM HOLT SCO.

A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at çv-en temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you are a foot sufferer.

D. Monahan, 32 Motte si. “The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11

J.
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Commencing Saturday Morning
SHOES FOR

TENDER FEET

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

Corsets New and approved styles 
for Spring, that fit smooth
ly, snugly and comfortably 
all over, guaranteed models 
at popular prices.

AT 50c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
length and bust, trimmed with 
lace, all sizes.

AT 75c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, long hip 
and long back, medium bust, sus
penders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
square Skirt, long hip, medium 
bust, suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long skirt and back, also one with 
very low bust with long skirt and 
back, lace- and ribbon trimmed, 
suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.50 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long skirt and hack, lace and rib
bon trimmed, suspenders attached, 
all sizes.
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, 
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

AT $1.75 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
medium skirt, extra long back, 
trimmed with wide lace and rib
bon, suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $2.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, high bust, 
long skirt and back, trimmed with 
satin and ribbon, suspenders * at
tached.

AT $2.25 THE PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, extra low 
bust, long skirt and back, trim
med with lace and ribbon. A splen
did corset for a stout figure.

! AT $3.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil, self-reducing corset, 
long front and back, medium high
bust, lact trimmed, suspenders at
tached, an ideal corset for stout 
persons, all sizes from 20 to 36. 

Also a full line of 
BUST DISTENDERS, 50c. 
Catalogues showing different styles, 

sent to any address.

J

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

MEW SPRING SHIRTS
The look and feel of a shirt depend • imore on
the make than the fabric. Two shirts may 
be of the same material and in the same 
style—but one will have a look of distinction 
and a feel of comfort that the other lacks. 
We have lines that look and feel just right

i

ii

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50cj, 75c., $1OO, $1.25 
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50c. and 75c.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

m
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NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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